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The current U.S. program t o  develop a nuclear rocket engine i s  
centered around t h e  application of nuclear rockets t o  large-scale manned 
interplanetary missions. Conventional mission studies indicate  that reac- 
t o r  power levels  of 10,000 megawatts and higher (500,OOO l b  thrust) are  de- 
s i rab le  fo r  t h i s  application (refs. l t o  5). 
these missions i s  of the  order of several hundred thousand pounds, minimiz- 
ing the  weight of the  powerplant (as long as it i s  measured i n  tens  of 
thousands of pounds) is  not as important i n  improving performance as i s  in- 
creasing specif ic  impulse. consequently, there  has been l i t t l e  emphasis 
placed on the  select ion of reactors based on minimum weight. 
pl icat ions of nuclear rockets, as discussed i n  references 6 t o  9, would re- 
quire the  minimization of reactor weight, 
the  payload weight is  of the order of the powerplant weight, would show 
major performance gains i f  lightweight reactors were available. 
sions a r e  typ ica l  of unmanned high-energy (high-velocity increment) ins t ru-  
ment probes. 
t h rus t  near the  perigee) i s  used a t  Earth departure i n  place of t he  conven- 
t i o n a l  technique of applying a continuous single high-thrust period, t he  
required power leve ls  are reduced by an order of magnitude even f o r  manned 
missions (ref, 10)- 
Inasmuch as the payload for 
Certain ap- 
I n  par t icular ,  missions where 
Such m i s -  
I n  addition, if perigee propulsion (successive small burs t s  of 
The poss ib i l i ty  of providing law-power lightweight reactors  for nuclear- 
rocket application i s  examined herein. The nuclear propulsion scheme con- 
sidered i s  the  d i rec t  heating system where hydrogen, the  propellant, i s  
heated by passing it through a reactor core made of high-temperature mate- 
rials, Figure 1 i l l u s t r a t e s  a typical  nuclear rocket. Hydrogen is  pumped 
from the propellant storage tank and fed t o  the  nuclear rocket engine. 
used t o  cool t h e  nozzle, ref lector ,  pressure she l l ,  or any other parts that 
require cooling before it passes through the  reactor  core, The core i s  cam- 
posed of an array of fissionable fuel-bearing heat-transfer passages t h a t  
permit removal of the  f i s s ion  energy generated within the  core materials. 
Thrust i s  produced by expanding the  heated hydrogen through a convergent- 
divergent nozzle. A control system i s  provided t o  s tar tup,  operate,, and 
s h u t d m  the  reactor, ,  
It is  
It is  the  purpose of t h i s  lecture t o  describe the  f'undamental reactor  
types, t o  present t h e  properties of the high-temperature materials avai lable  
for  nuclear-rocket-reactor application and t o  present various reactor  con- 
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cepts that  may have the  potent ia l  fo r  achieving the  goal of low-power 
lightweight nuclear-rocket pgwerplants. 
Reactors are usually c lass i f ied  aceording t o  the  energy range of the  
Reactors i n  which neutron s p e c t r a  t h a t  produces f i ss ions  with the fue l ,  
the majority of t he  neutrons cause f i ss ions  while they are near t h e i r  b i r t h  
energy a r e  cal led f a s t  reactors ( f i g .  2). If the neutrons a re  slowed down 
by coll isions with the  materials of the reactor so  t h a t  the  majority of 
neutrons are i n  thermal eqtf.l5bri-m with tke  reactor  materials before they 
cause fissions the2 they a r e  2alLed thermax reactors. I n  between, there  
are  the  epi5hermal aqd ixkrmedia%e reactors where the r,ed.trogs caase f is-  
sion while a5 ecergfes ‘betwee: thermal and k2rth energy. i f i e  use of a 
moderator ma-keriai t c  sLuw re;.-lrors t o  Wermai energy r e su l t s  i n  t he  neu- 
t rons having greater  prolsakil’,ty f a -  f i s s i o i  when ,they dc colLide with 
fissionable f u e l  nuclei because of the  higher c ross  sect ion a t  lower energies 
( f ig .  2 ) .  Less fuel atoms are  therefore required i n  the  thermal reactor  
that w i l l  be shown t o  be importa;it from the standpoint of l e s s  ccmplicated 
reactor-fue~.-element-materials developmemt. Fast reactors reqdire large 
concentrations of f b e l  atams fo r  two reasons, First, of a i l ,  i f  an 
abundance of other materfal-; were preserf,  an excessive nrunber of thermaliz- 
trig coll isions woi i ld  o c c ‘ z  fram ne&.tron bi:th t o  f1ss:lon captilre ->hua 
sh i f t i ng  the spectrtun downward ,tending t o  make the reactor intermediate or 
thermal. SecondLy, siace the  pronafjility cf fissiom absorption a t  high 
energies i s  very m x h  I.eds tharL a t  thermal. energies, more fue l  i s  reqxired 
t o  mai2tain a suff ic ierh ;?m”ber of f iss lms f a r  c r i5 ica l i ty .  A s  w i l l  ‘ce 
discussed l a t e r ,  t he  large f i e 1  conce:?t.ratloris reqzired consti‘htes an i m -  
portant problem of the  fast .  reactor. 
Reactors can alsc ?e cLassi5e.d ace,rdiLg ?o the  arrar1gemer;t of t he  
materials contained witD$:Q *hem ( re f  a 12.) If all.  the materials are r e l -  
a t ive ly  wifcrrmly dispersed %-3roln&cut the  core the  reactor i s  said -bo ke 
homogeneaas. If s igi i f i ’zant  p o r t i m s  of The core materials a re  physically 
separated frcxn other por5,fons %he reactor i s  said t o  be heterogeneo’iis. 
I l lus t ra t ions  of homogenexs and keterogeneons reactors  are shown i n  f ig -  
ure 3. I n  t h e  homcrgeneo’as fast reactor the fissionable f u e l ,  such as a 
urmi-i compo-md, i s  dispersed ic, dissclved in, o r  mixed wTth a su i tab le  
refractory s t r x t d r a l  ma-l;er,iaS., such as txngsten or zireorLium carbide. 
The heat that  i s  generated by the  f i a s io r igg  f u e l  i s  t ransferred t o  the  
refractory s t rae?xra l  material  by c ~ i d . i ; c t i ~ r ,  since it i s  intimately mixed 
with the  f’uel. The heat i s  removed from the f’uel=-refractory m i x t u r e  by 
hydrogen flowisg thro=lgh apprJpria5e heat-transfer passages. I n  t h i s  il- 
lus t r a t ive  case, the  heat-transfer surfaces a re  supplied by small c i rcular  
flow passages -dniformly distr5buted acmss  the  face of t h e  core. Inasmuch 
as the  fast  reactor reqLlres rela-kively la rge  amounts sf f iss ionable  f u e l  
f o r  c r i t i ca l i t y ,  it i s  necessary t o  maictain hrgh concentrations of f u e l  
within the refractory maleriai. Ty-pically, about 5 G  perze i t  of t he  core 
material  voiume may b e  occupied ‘Sy PJEL atoms o r  molecilles. This may be 
expected $0 lead t o  large adverse effec.ts on the  proper-Lies of t he  re- 
f rac tory  material that contains the fuel. 
fast reactor  i s  t h a t  it can be made small i n  s i ze  i f  t h e  f u e l  concentra- 
t i o n  can be kept high., 
The chief advantage of the 
The homogeneous thermal reactor  is iden t i ca l  i n  arrangement of mate- 
rials t o  a fast reactor  except t h a t  the f u e l  bearing material is  replaced 
with material t h a t  i s  a l so  a good moderator. 
rocket the moderating material  must therefore be a refractory material since 
the  f i s s i o n  heat i s  generated within it. 
t r ans fe r  surfaces necessary t o  t ransfer  t h e  heat t o  hydrogen, t h e  moderator 
must a l so  be r e s i s t a n t  t o  hydrogen attack. If the  core material  i s  not re- 
s i s t a n t  t o  hydrogen, the exposed surfaces must be protected by a coating 
of a material that is. 
reactor  i s  r e l a t ive ly  l a w .  
moderat.or sho-uld k e  r e l a t ive ly  low. 
In  t h e  case of the nuclear 
Since it must supply the heat- 
*The amoant of f iss ionable  material required f o r  t h i s  
The e f fec t  on the properties of the re f rac tory  
3 summary, t o  make a gocad thermal homogeneous nuclear-rocket reactor  
+,be moderator must (1) be a good refractory material ,  (2 )  be compatible 
with a fue l  material, and (3) be compatible with hydrogen propellant. The 
chief disadvantage of the  thermal homogeneous reactor  i s  t h a t  the range of 
mterials t h a t  s a t i s f y  the  preceding reqzlirements i s  very limited. 
The thermal heterogeneous reactor separates the moderator from the 
Pael-bearing mater ia l  as shown i n  f i g w e  3. This separation permits the 
use of the  bes t  refractory materials for  the  high-temperature heat- 
generating por5iOizs of t he  reactor  without regard t o  i t s  moderating capa- 
b i l i t y .  
element temperat-De leTels, it may be i2dependently cooled and maintained 
a t  any desired temperature leve l ,  l imited only by the  a b i l i t y  t o  remove the  
moderator heat with available coolants, I n  the  case of the  nuclear rocket, 
the ixoming hydrogen represents a more than adequate heat sink a t  l o w  
temperature le-aels. Many moderators can, therefore,  be considered. The 
penalty f o r  *he pr ivi lege of be i ig  able t o  use the  bes t  refractory mate- 
r i a l  t2gether with having a chcice of moderators, is  t h a t  a cooling system 
i s  reqxlred f o r  the moderator. I n  addition, insulat ion must be provided 
bet,wee:L t h e  hot fuel-element zmes and cool moderator zones. Inasmuch as 
the reac tc r  is thermai, the f u e l  loadings tend t o  be low thus minimizing 
fuel-ma5eriai-development pmblems. 
miist be low i n  neutron absorption cross sect ion t o  take advantage of the 
low fuel-loading reqdirement of this reactor type. 
Tnasmwh as the  moderatcr need no longer operate a t  the fue l -  
The fuel-bearing refractory materials 
The primary purpose of the nuclear rocket i s  t o  heat hydrogen t o  as 
high a temperature as possible t o  achieve the  maximum specif ic  inrpulse. 
In the  case of the  solid-core or  heat-transfer-type nuclear rocket that 
i s  being considered i n  the  present lecture,  the  f iss ionable  material  i s  
contained within so l id  materials. Refractory materials are, therefore,  the 
key t o  the achievement of t h e  bes t  nuclear rockets. More specif ical ly ,  
the y r q e r t i e s  desired of t he  miclear-rocket reactor  fuel-element mater ia l  
a r e  as  follows: 
. 4 . .  
(1) High operating temperatures (-5000° F) 
( 2 )  Compatibility with fissionable material  it contains 
(3) Compatibility with hydrogen up t o  about 5O0O0 F 
(4 )  LOW evaporation r a t e  fo r  long l i f e  (-10 t o  100 hr) 
(5)  Adequate t ens i l e  and creep strengths a t  a l l  temperatures f o r  long 
l i f e  and r e l i a b i l i t y  
(6)  Good thermal stress and shock resis tance for  recyc lab i l i ty  
(-100 cycles) and operation a t  high power density (high thermal 
conductivity, low expansion coefficient,  low e l a s t i c  modulus, 
high strength) 
( 7 )  Low neutron absorption cross section par t icu lar ly  for  thermal 
reactors 
(8) Fabricabili ty 
The following discussion progressively goes through the  various prop- 
e r t i e s  of refractory materials that might be considered fo r  fuel-bearing 
materials in  an attempt t o  indicate t h e i r  potential .  
Melting Points 
The melting points of refractory materials (metals and ceramics) are 
l i s t e d  i n  table  I t o  indicate t h e  maximum temperature potent ia l  t h a t  i s  
available for  fuel-bearing materials. 
has the  highest melting point of 6120' F (ref. 1 2 )  followed by rhenium a t  
5740' F (unpublished data from J. A. McGurty, General Elec t r ic  Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio), tantalum a t  5430° F (ref .  121 ,  osmium a t  4890' F 
(ref. 13), molybdenum a t  4710' F ( re f .  14) and niobium a t  4530' F (unpub- 
l ished data from J. A. McGurty). 
of tungsten, it has the same melting point as na tura l  tungsten. The melt- 
ing point of the alloys 0.74 W - 0.26 Re and 0.90 Ta - 0.10 W ( re f .  15) 
are shown i n  the t ab le  t o  indicate that it i s  possible t o  combine refractory 
elements with the  hope of improving some desirable property a t  the  expense 
of another. 
d u c t i l i t y  a t  room temperature; a l x s  i n  melting point of 470° F resu l t s ,  
however. The reactor designer must use h i s  judgement i n  determining 
whether such trade-offs i n  properties are worthwhile. 
O f  the  refractory metals tungsten 
Inasmxh as tungsten 184 i s  an isotope 
For example, rhenium i s  added t o  t-mgsten t o  increase i t s  
The melting point of the  nonmetallic re f rac tor ies  are  shown i n  the 
r igh t  hand column o f  tab le  I. The data were obtained from reference 16. 
Hafnium carbide (m.p., 7030' F) and tantalum carbide ( m e  p. ,  7020' F) have 
t h e  highest melting points of any known compomds. They are followed by 
carbon, which sublimes at 6700° F. Niobium carbide (m.p., 6330' F) i s  one 
I A 5 
of the four known materials that has a higher melting point than tungsten. 
A l l  t h e  other ceramic materials l i s t ed  have melting points lower than 
tungsten 
Frau the  melting-point data alone, it would appear t h a t  tungsten, 
hafnirun carbide, t a n h l - m  carbide, carbon (graphi te) ,  and niobium carbide 
have the  greatest  potent ia l  fo r  achieving the highest nuclear rocket hydro- 
gen temperature. 
Nuclear Properties of Refractory Materials 
Nuclear properties a re  of major concern t o  thermal reactors  and only 
of milnor concern f o r  fast reactors.  In general, the  thermal absorption 
cross section f o r  *el-elemellf, materials f o r  thermal reactors  should be 
l e s s  10 barns. i f  t h i s  v a h e  i s  exceeded the fuel-loading requirements 
tend t o  approach those required fo r  f a s t  reactors. 
t i o n  i s  i r re levant  t o  t h e  fast reactor, The resonance integral ,  however, i s  
of same concern inasmuch as the low-energy t a i l  of a fast reactor  neutron 
spectrum frequently dips down i n t o  the resonance range, as i n  t h e  case where 
a moderating r e f l ec to r  i s  used with t h e  fast reactor.  An addi t ional  source 
of low-energy neutrons may arise from i n e l a s t i c  co l i i s ions  of neutrons with 
core materials. 
The thermal cross sec- 
Some nuclear properties of refractory materials are l i s t e d  i n  tab le  11. 
The data were obtained from reference 17. 
thermal microscopic absorption cross section and i n f i n i t e l y  d i l u t e  resonance 
integral .  
a l so  shown. Carbon has the lowest cross sect ion of a l l .  the  materials con- 
sidered. Tmgsten, which has the  highest meiting point of all metals, has 
a thermal absorption cross section of19.2 barns, which i s  r a the r  high f o r  
tLermal reactors.  It a l s c  has a relatfvely high resonance integral .  The 
most ab-mdant isotope of tungs-be;?, Wle4,  has a low abSGrptiOn cross sec- 
t i o i  ( 2  barns) and a iar resonance integral  (10 barns). The des i r ab i l i t y  
of enriching natl lrai  tungsten i n  the W184 isotope for  thermal reactors  is  
apparent. Tantalum and rhenium have unacceptably high cross sections. 
These elements have no isfitopes with low cross sections and are therefore  
poor eandidates fo r  thermal reactors. O f  t he  carbides, NbC and Z r C  would be 
su i tab le  f o r  use i n  thermai reactors. H f C  and T a C  are sa t i s f ac to ry  f o r  fast 
reactors  only. 
The piopert ies  l i s t e d  are the  
For easy reference the material densi ty  and atomic densi ty  are 
ThZs t ab l e  indicates  t h a t  the materials with a t t r a c t i v e  melting points 
only C, W l a 4 ,  Mo, ZrC, and N b C  would be sa t i s f ac to ry  f o r  thermal reactors.  
The remaining materials have re la t ive ly  high neutron absorption cross sec- 
t i c n s  t h a t  make them applicable only for  fast reactors.  It should be em- 
phasized t h a t  tu_Qgsten must be enriched i n  the  W 1 8 4  isotope t o  reduce t h e  
thermal cross section t o  l e s s  than about LO barns, which should be accept- 
able f o r  a thermal system. 
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Vaporizat L o r  Rate of Befraetcry ?la-erSals 
It i s  important t o  consider t h e  vaporization r a t e  of the  refractory 
materials, since it determines a t  a given temperature the  l ifetime of t h e  
material t o  be used for  f u e l  elemen%s, Figure 4 shows the  vaporization 
r a t e s  i n  vacuum of the most refractory materials known, The r a t e  of 
evaporation i n  the presence of a flowing hydrogen atmosphere may be l e s s  
than t h a t  which occms i n  a vacuum. The a@tEal. rate under such eonditl.ons 
would depend on the hydrogeLi density, hydrcgei velocity,  and rate of d i f -  
fusion of the  refractory material at.c;ms or mclemles i n  hydrogen. A s  can 
be seen from f igure 4, tmgs ten  has the  lowest vaporization rate of agy of 
t h e  materials know. E e  vapx2za ' t lon rate cf t.mgst.er_ i s  almost an order 
of: ma@-itude lower thar;. ~y aths5r re f rac tory  mate:rial.. A t  a temperature 
of apoxt 5 ~ ~ 3 '  F the  vapcra"3,x rs->e of -;--xagsSer i s  a:9zit O.LO m l i  p r  
hour. Ir? 113 husrs, Shere.fore3 I :.nil ~f mat,erial w z ~ i l d  be evaporated; 5~ 
100 ho-3s 10 m i l s  wd:Ld 'ice e-mgJ-.ra%eie It :it d ~ i - : % f ~ ~ l .  whether vapcrizatioz 
r a t e s  greater t h m  0.10 m i l  Fer ~ J X  w a i d  'be desirable for a nuclear- 
rocket appiicatlcm. A t  t h i s  evapora-bicn r a t e  tarl-5ahm would ha-Je a maximum 
operating temperature of abo-it 47C1Co F. Tazitalvxn carkide, nio~bfwn carbide, 
hafnium carbide, and rhezium w a L d  ha-iie m a x 2 m u m  operating temperat'nes of 
about 4500° t o  460C" F. There i s  a d2screparcy i n  the data avaflabie f o r  
hafnium carblde. The s e c z d  se t  of data fo r  hafr.?m carkide shcwr, tcj the  
righ-5 woLld indi,cate an opera Carca::, 
molybdenum, and zircoaiwn car'i3ide would have o;&e:rat:l:ng tem;?erakres @oc- 
siderably l e s s  thw 4030' F f . 3 ~  a vaporlzation, ra%e of 9.10 m i l  per bun. 
A t  400G0 F the  vaporiza",o:r, r a t e r  for Mo, C, and Zr ' J  are  abm% G,5, l . g 9  
and 5.0 mils per hour, respeceTvely. 
4000° F, these ma--leriais must be coa5eu with a material  t h a t  has a lower 
evaporation rate .  Tr, order 50 aekleve ogerating teznperatxes beyoxd 
4000° F then, t h e  or2y m a t e r l i k  t3 cox5,der withcs-k coatings a re  t,mgste::., 
tantalum, rheniim, tantakxn caYXde, nPsk-- L m  car-zide, arid hafci'm car-bide. 
The al ternat ive i s  50 desfg-  a reac+,;sr t h a t  c m  %olerate large I . x a e s  of 
material. This, of course, woc2.d r eq i i r e  Fuel eleme.i<s with rather  th lzk  
sectlons so tha-L the  amomt loss cri1.d be tolera2ed. Whether such a scheme 
can prodwe a f r u i t f c  reactor w i l l  deprid grea%y on the i:cge;?.uity of t he  
designer. The da%a f o r  the v a g ~ r i z a 5 . i ~ ~ ;  r a t e s  were d.2Saiced f m m  t ke  f a l -  
lowing references: Ta2 azd ZrC>refererLce 13; NcC, reference 18; W, r e fe r -  
ence 19; H f C ,  reference 3 J ;  Xcj .un;c=il.ished data fron 2'o A. McGur-by; c', 
reference 21; R.e, referexce 22: ufip~YL:h%.ed a5a f rm cj'. Iz, Part ,  Chase 
Brass & Copper Co., Ceveiar_d, uk.20~ and i.npCc:Eshe:d data from 2. A. 'McGwC,y; 
and Ta, reference 23  and unpublished data from J, "A.. McGvsty. 
ng .%emperat:re of a b x t  4313c0 F. 
31 ;;rder t o  'be 'sed a t  3r above 
A d d i t i m a l  Proper-Lfes of Refrac5ol-y Materials 
Table IT1 shows same additio3al propert2.es of refrac%ory materials t h a t  
are  of importance f o r  cuclear r x k e t s .  
t i v i t y ,  lige&r expns ioa  coefficLen%, mo,?-!is of el.as'sicity., ul.timate t e i -  
s i l e  strength, and thermai s t r e s s  2arameter. TThe %keyma: s t r e s s  parameter 
i s  the product of the thermai candac-Livi%y aad aL",mat;e t ens i l e  stress 
divided by the  prdLxt  of %he ;hea r  expansim ecefficiec% and modGus of 
e las t ic i ty .  
Tke t ab le  i l s t a  the  thermal eoid.;.c- 
The d a k  a re  f a r  a teznpera%.xe cf 5):,3c F, .I;;iless otherwrse 
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noted. 
ing the  a b i l i t y  of the material  t o  withstand the thermal s t resses  in- 
volved with the high heat fluxes tha t  occur i n  a nuclear-rocket reactor. 
The i d e a l  fuel-element material  would have a high thermal conductivity, a 
high strength. It would, therefore, have a high value f o r  the  thermal 
s t r e s s  parameter. 
ing references: W, references 12, 15, and 24; Ta, reference 25; Mo, 
reference 26; C, references 27 t o  31; HfC and TaC, reference 32; NM: 
and ZrC, references 13, 16, and 33 t o  41. 
The thermal s t r e s s  parameter is  of great significance i n  indicat-  
I low l i n e a r  thermal expansion coefficient, low modulus of e l a s t i c i ty ,  and 
I 
The data for  t ab le  111 were obtained from the  follow- 
The properties i n  tab le  I11 are given a t  the highest temperature f o r  
which data  could be found. 
nonexistent and i n  several cases room-temperature values o r  estimates are 
given. 
The data shown are  merely indicative t o  give a rough idea of the  r e l a t ive  
m e r i t s  of the various refractory materials shown. 
thermal conductivity of a l l  the materials shown. Its value i s  about 3 t o  
3.5 times t h a t  f o r  the carbides or graphite. 
High-temperature property data i s  v i r tua l ly  
The data should not be accepted as the l a s t  word i n  properties. 
Tungsten has the highest 
The l i n e a r  expansion coefficient is  very near1 the same f o r  a l l  the  
materials considered, varying from about 3 t o  5 ~ 1 0 - ~  inch per inch per 9. 
The modulus of e l a s t i c i t y  i s  shown t o  be quite high f o r  the carbides, due 
chief ly  t o  the  lower temperature a t  which the data w e r e  obtained. Tantalum 
has the lowest value shown, being about one-tenth t h a t  f o r  tungsten. 
Graphite has a value about one-fourth that of tungsten. 
Depending on the  r a t e  of application of load, tungsten has an ult imate 
t e n s i l e  strength a t  5O0Oo F of 2000 t o  7000 psi .  
5OOoo F i s  t h a t  f o r  graphite. 
of about 1600 t o  6000 ps i  depending on i t s  grade and density. 
temperature f o r  which strengths of the carbides -have been measured i s  
4000' F. 
bend strength f o r  these materials. 
The only other data a t  
Graphite at 5000° F has a t e n s i l e  strength 
The highest 
The t e n s i l e  strength w a s  assumed t o  be one-half of the  measured 
The corresponding values f o r  thermal stress parameter indicate  t h a t  
tungsten at  5000° I? and tantalum a t  4500' F have the  grea tes t  thermal 
s t r e s s  res is tance of all the  materials considered. 
have a thermal stress parameter about one-half t o  one-sixth t h a t  of tung- 
sten. The carbides show a the& s t r e s s  parameter of l e s s  than one-tenth 
t h a t  of tungsten. 
Molybdenum and graphite 
Melting Points of Refractory Uranium Compounds 
The melting points of the refractory uranium compounds and uranium 
8 
metal a r e  shown i n  tab ie  I'd. The data f o r  t h e  compounds were obtained 
from reference 42 while the data for  the metal w a s  obtained from refer- 
ence 43. 
Unless the n i t r ide  has an overpressure of nitrcgen, it is unstable arid de- 
composes into nitrogen gas and uranium metal ( re f .  443. 
therefore, be l imited t o  s i tua t ions  where nitrogen overpressure could be 
maintained. Uranium dioxide and uranium carbide a re  the  commonly used 
uranium compounds. 
the  carbides of uranium have a melting point of 4350' F. Uranium boride 
(m.p., 4625' F) would not be a t t r ac t ive  especial ly  f o r  thermal reactors. 
I n  addition, the lower uranium atom density of E34 makes it l e s s  a t t r ac t ive  
par t icular ly  for fast reactors where kigh u ran im loadings are required. 
Uranium sulfide (m.p., 4465' F) a;though possessing a higher u r a n i u m  atom 
concentration than IT02 has an apprecfaljly lower me:",ing pair5 and would be 
l e s s  a t t rac t ive  f o r  this reason. I3-e melting p o h s  of ~xanium metal i s  
shown for  comparison purposes. ;i.acT;un dioxide sr,a-r,ds 02% as the  most r e -  
f rac tory  s table  uranium campoud. 
The highest melting point shown i s  5230° F fo r  u r a n h n  n i t r ide .  
I t s  use wo-dd, 
Uranium dioxide has a melting point of 5375' F, while 
Vaporiza'3ion Rate of 'Zranium Compaunds 
The vaporization r a t e  of the refractory 7zani.m compounds i n  vacuum 
is shown as a function of temperatme i n  f igure 5. The vapcr iza t iz i - ra te  
data f o r  UN were obtained from reference 45, fo r  C92 from references 1 2 ,  
46 and 47, fo r  US from reference 48, and fo r  UC from references 46, 47, 
and 49. The vaporization rates of ljranim n i t r ide ,  urani-tun dioxide, and 
uranium sulfide are al; about the same. Uranium carbide has the lowest 
vaporization r a t e  of a l l  the mazfum compounds shown. If the  c r i t e r ion  
t h a t  w a s  applied e a r l i e r  f o r  r e f r a c t x y  materials i s  used, note t h a t  u ran im 
carbide would  operate at  a temperature of only asor;% 4000° F withoat exceed- 
ing the  10-I m i l  per hair vaporizat im rate .  
dioxide, and uranium sulffde must o2erate a t  a temperakine of i e s s  than 
3200' F so as not t o  exceed t h i s  evaporation rate. 
order t o  achieve a temperature approaching 530Q0 F, t h e  urarium compumds 
cannot be used alone as f u e l  becaxse of t h e i r  high vaporizatiori ra%es. 
This indicates the  necessity for  wmplete corttainment of f iss ionable  corn- 
pounds by refractory materliais fo r  operatio3 a t  high temperature t o  p e -  
vent; exposure a t  surfaces where She fiisslonable campounds wodd evaporat.e, 
Uranium ni t r ide ,  uranium 
It i s  c lear  tha t ,  i n  
Compatibility of Refractory ,Materia;; and f i e l s  
I n  order t o  provide a s a t i s f a c k r y  fuei e2erneznt t h e  re f rac ta ry  mate- 
r ia l  that const i tutes  the  matrix or contaainer fo r  f iss ionable  material  m u s t  
be compatible with %he fissfcmabie material  and hydrogen. Compatibility 
means tha t  no reactions take p1a;e &iring opera5ion of the  f u e l  eyement 
t h a t  affects  the properties of t he  fxe; element s ignif icant ly .  
Data on the compatibi;ity of refractory FGel-eiement ma-kerials with 
uranium dioxide, uranium carbide, and hydrogen i s  skcwn I n  tab le  V. 
s ten  shows no reactlon with Ld7 ..., ip t o  the meLkiag p0ir-t of UO2 ( ref .  59), 
Tung.. 
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l a react ion with UC a t  4540' F ( r e  I 29), and no reac t -m with hydrogen. 
A composite of tungsten and E02 should be of great  i n t e r e s t  f o r  f u e l  e le-  
ments because tungsten i s  the  most refractory metal, U02 i s  the most re- 
f rac tory  s tab le  uranium compound, and tungsten i s  i n e r t  t o  hydrogen. 
N o  data were found for  the compatibility of rhenium with U02. It 
forms a ternary phase a t  3270' F a f te r  24 hours (ref.  51). 
react ion with hydrogen a t  l e a s t  t o  4000° F (ref.  13). 
There i s  no 
Tantalum shows no reaction with U02 (ref. 5 0 ) .  There i s  no reaction 
with UC up t o  a t  least 3270° F ( re fs  
negligible reaction with hydrogen a t  2370° F and higher ( r e f .  71); however, 
it reac ts  with hydrogen a t  temperatures below 2000' F t o  form the  hydride. 
i f  tantalum is t o  be used f o r  fuel-element material i n  a hydrogen-cooled 
reactor,  the reactor  temperature must pass  through the low-temperature 
range quickly t o  avoid hydride formation. 
52 and 53) e Tantalum shows 
Molybdenum does not react  with U02 a t  l e a s t  up t o  the melting point of%: 
molybden-im (ref e 50) 
There i s  no reaction with hydrogen up t o  the  melting point of molybdenum 
(ref. 1 2 ) .  
fuel-element material  i f  operating temperatures a r e  l imited t o  l e s s  than 
the  melting point of molybdenum. 
Molybdenum reacts with UC a t  1835' F (ref. 52) .  
Molybdenum-U02 composites would make a sa t i s fac tory  basic  
Graphite i s  not compatible with U02 i n  t h a t  it forms UC a t  a tempera- 
ture of 3500° F (ref * 50) * 
temperature of 4260' F ( r e f s  53) and at  4350' F UC and UCz melt (ref. 42). 
There i s  a strong reaction between hydrogen and graphite above 2800' F 
( r e f .  29). A s  discussed i n  reference 54, graphite-based f u e l  elements 
m 2 s t  be protected from hydrogen reaction by a technique such a s  the use of 
a coating tha t  i s  compatible with hydrogen. The metal l ic  carbides a re  ob- 
vious candidates f o r  such use. 
graphite with the  carbides of zirconium, niobium, and tantalum was re- 
ported i n  reference 55. 
Uranium carbide and graphite have a eu tec t ic  
The development of techniques f o r  coating 
Hafnium carbide shows no reaction with i*02 up t o  5000° F ( r e f .  50), 
forms a continuous s o l i d  solution w i t h  UC, and reac ts  with hydrogen above 
4849' F ( r e f  56) Although H f C  is one of the  highest melting refractory 
materials it has a l imited po%eritial in i t s  appl icat ion as a fiel-element 
material inasmuch as it reac ts  with hydrogen far below i t s  melting point.  
I n  addition, i f  it i s  used as a so l id  solution with uranium carbide, i ts  
melting point would be depressed. 
Tantalum carbide behaves i n  a manner similar t o  hafnium carbide. It 
reac ts  with U02 a t  4900' F t o  form UC (ref 
t i on  with UC and reac ts  with hydrogen above 4630' F (ref.  56). NbC and 
ZrC a l so  react  with U02 above 4000° F and 4500' F, respectively (ref. 50). 
They form so l id  solutions with X and react  with hydrogen above 4680' F 
and 4780' F, respectively ( re f  ., 56) The l imi ta t ions  of these carbides 
for  fuel-element application a r e  similar t o  those f o r  hafnium carbide. 
50) It forms a so l id  solu- 
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Tungs ten  
It has been shown by the  previous f igures  and tab les  t h a t  tungsten 
appears t o  have very a t t r ac t ive  properties especial ly  with regard t o  
vaporization rate ,  compatibility with one of the  most refractory f u e l  
compounds, uranium dioxide, and compatibility with hydrogen. Tungsten 
has a l so  been shown t o  have excellent res is tance t o  thermal stress a t  
5000' F because of i t s  r e l a t ive ly  high thermal conductivity and strength. 
Although tungsten can be used i n  i t s  natural  s t a t e  f o r  fast reactors  it 
must be enriched i n  the tungsten 184 isotope i f  it i s  t o  be used fo r  
thermal reactors. On the  bas i s  of data such as t h i s ,  tungsten may be ex- 
pected t o  have the  greatest  potent ia l  f o r  producing the  highest spec i f ic  
impulse obtainable by so l id  core nmlea r  rockets. 
Inasmuch as tungstec seems t o  have the greatest. promise of a l l  t he  
refractory materials considered for nuclear-rocket f u e l  elements, addi- 
t i ona l  data a re  presented for tungsten. The data t h a t  follow and the  data 
t h a t  precede apply fo r  tungsten without f iss ionable  material  additives such 
as would be required for  fuel elements. Very f e w  data are avai lable  on the  
e f f ec t  of f u e l  additives. It would be anticipated,  however, t h a t  most 
properties would be adversely affected. 
Strength p ropx t i e s .  - I n  f igure 6 the t ens i l e  strength of tungsten i s  
plot ted as a function of temperature f o r  both recrys ta l l ized  and wrought 
&gsten /ref.  15). 
wrought and recrystal l ized tungsten are essent ia l ly  ident ical .  
temperature range recrystal l ized tungsten has somewhat lower t e n s i l e  
s t rength than wrought tungsten. I n  general, a t  temperatures below 2000O 
or 3000° F the  t e n s i l e  strength of tmgs ten  i s  greater than 10,000 p s i  and 
a t  room temperature the values exceed 100,000 psi .  
has a t ens i l e  strength of a t  l e a s t  2000 psi .  
A t  temperatures above 4000° F, t he  properties of 
Below t h i s  
A t  50000 F tungsten 
Figure 7 shows the elongation of tungsten plot ted as a function of 
temperature, while f igure 8 shows the reduction i n  area from reference 15. 
These data show that tungsten exhibits duc t i ie  behavior over the en t i r e  
temperature range above about 400' t o  500° F. 
low, the  tungsten exhibi ts  a b r i t t i e  behavior. Minimum elongations vary 
from 5 t o  10 percent fo r  temperatures of 6OO0 F t o  almost the  melting 
point. A t  5000° F the  elongation i s  approximately 10 percent, indicating 
t h a t  t h e  material i s  duc t i le  a t  t h i s  temperature whether recrys ta l l ized  
or wrought. 
A t  t h i s  temperature or be- 
The yield strength of tungsten i s  shown i n  f igure 9. A s  i n  the case 
of the  tensi le  strength, no difference i n  t h e  properties of wrought or 
recrystall ized tungsten i s  indicated a t  temperatures above 4000° F. 
yield strength a t  5000' F is ,  a t  l ea s t ,  1000 psi .  Stress-rupture data 
f o r  tungsten (ref. 15) i s  show0 i n  figure 1G. A t  a temperature of 5000° F, 
the t i m e  to  rupture for  a s t r e s s  of 100: p s i  i s  abo.;t 30 hours. By 
fur ther  extrapolation, the  s t r e s s  anticipated t o  produce rdpture i n  100 
hours i s  about 800 psi .  The creep s t r e s s  of tungsten as a function of 
l i nea r  creep r a t e  f o r  several  temperatures i s  shown i n  f igure 11. A t  a 
The 
ll 
temperature of about 500O0 F the  allowable creep s t r e s s  is about 800 ps i  
for  a l i n e a r  creep r a t e  of inch per inch per minute. This creep r a t e  
i s  consistent with producing an elongation of about one-half percent i n  
10  hours. 
creep r a t e  of inch per inch per minute. 
A t  4000’ F the  allowable creep s t r e s s  i s  about 1@€9@”psi fo r a 
It should be noted t h a t  the properties of tungsten that have been 
discussed do not include the  properties of tungsten containing a f iss ion-  
able material additive,  
erties of  fueled tungsten f o r  a range of fuel loadings required fo r  thermal 
and f a s t  reactors. 
Much work needs t o  be done t o  determine the  prop- 
Tungsten 184 prodxtior;. - As discussed ea r l i e r ,  in order t o  use tung- 
s ten  f o r  a thermal r e a c b r  it must be enriched i n  the  tungsten 184 isotope 
because it has a re iat i - re ly  Icw thermal and resonance absorption cross sec- 
tim. ‘The t o t a l  2mss s e c t i m  of tungsten as a function of neutron energy 
5s shown i3 f igare  12. It i s  readi ly  observed t h a t  the isotopes 182, 
i83, and 186 have several  high resonance peaks i n  t h e  lower resonance 
range indicat ing a high resomnce absorption integral .  
tungsten has only a r e l a t ive ly  small resonance a t  the higher end of the  
neutron energy range. 
the t-mgsten i n  the  184 isotope, The Cbk Ridge gaseous diff’dsion plant  
has made a study i i d i ca t ing  %he f e a s i b i l i t y  of enriching the tungsten in 
the  184 isotope (ref. 57). 
t o  enr ich tungsten i n  the  184 isotope i n  ex is t ing  gaseous diffusion plant  
e q u i p e n t  with essent ia l ly  no modification. 
8950 pounds per year toad be produced i n  ex is t ing  equipment a t  a cost  of 
about $1450 per pound. 
78.4 percent i n  t h i s  case. Est-hates have a l so  been made f o r  the cost  of 
producing enriched tvngsten i n  a new plant. 
s f i t s  obtained i n  reference 57. The cos t  of the tungsten product i n  
dollars per pound i s  shown as  a fmction of pToduction r a t e  i n  pounds per 
year f o r  two enrichments (33 and 65 percent WL@ l e  For production rates 
of 60,390 pounds per year the cost  i s  about $1600 per pound f o r  93-percent 
enrichment and $1000 per po-md for  65-percent enrichment. When the  fis- 
sionable material  saving created by the use of tungsten 184 and t h e  cost  
of a missian a re  taken i n t o  accOiiIlt, the cost  of the tungsten i s  qui te  
reas onabie e 
On the  other hand, 
It is qui te  apparent t h a t  it i s  desirable  t o  enrich 
The conclusion reached was t h a t  it is  feasible 
Quantit ies of t he  order of 
The tungsten 184 would be enriched t o  a value of 
Figure 13 indicates  the  re- 
TyFlcal compositions of isotopical ly  enriched tungsten a r e  shown i n  
t ab le  12. For reference paposes  the  composition of the  na tura l  tungsten 
i s  a l so  shown. Notice t h a t  the t i i g s t en  184 isotope i s  the  most abundant 
of the tungsten isotopes aithough the  182, 183, and 186 isotopes a re  a l so  
qEite abundant. 
57.9 percent with the  correspondlag values f o r  tungsten 182, 183, and 186 
as  skown. Tne t o t a l  therm& cross section has been reduced from 17.4 
barns f o r  r ~ t - m a l  t-mgsten to i e 2  barns f o r  t h e  enriched tungsten. The 
dilu5e resonance in t eg ra l  has been reamed fmm 325 t o  177 barns. Compo- 
s i t i o n  2 has been enriched t o  78.4 percent i n  tungsten 184. In this case 
the thermal cross section has been reduced t o  4.5 barns and t h e  resonance 
in t eg ra l  t o  88 barns. 
Zn mixture 1 the  t u g s t e n  184 has been enriched t o  
Ehriching t o  93.0 percent reduces the thermal cross 
1 2  
section t o  3.0 barns and reduces the  resonance in t eg ra l  t o  32 barns. 
FciEL E L W T  PROBUNS 
The preceding discussion has indicated the basic  materials and t h e i r  
properties that a re  available for  producing f u e l  elements for  high- 
temperature high-power-density reactors. These data provide a bas is  f o r  
the choice of a basic  fuel-element material. The basic  fuel-element mate- 
r ia l  i s  defined as a sui table  combination of a refractory f u e l  material 
and a refractory material t o  support and/or contain it. 
one concept of a basic f'uel-element material discussed i n  reference 58 
i s  "plates i n  which a E g h  melting uranium compouxd (e. g. 
dispersed i n  a matrix of a sui table  high temperature material." 
For example, 
UOz) has been 
I n  order t o  be of use lir? a reactcr  %ie basic materlal m u s t  'be formed 
o r  fabricated i n t o  a geometry that permits fis;?iox heat' removal by hydro- 
gen. Heat-transfer surface and supportfng s t m c t u r e  t o  withstand aero- 
dynamic loads, t o  maintain the f'uel element geometry, and t o  withstand 
loads imposed by high power density and pressure dmp mus t  be provided by 
the  f uel-element de sign. 
The problems assocfated wi5h basic fiel-element, materials and fcel- 
element design f o r  high-temserature high-power-density operation i s  d i s -  
cussed subsequently. 
Basic Fuel-Element Materials 
The requirements fo r  the basic  fjel-element material  fo r  a nuclear 
rocket a r e  " tha t  the uranium compound should not reac t  w i t h  t h e  matrix 
material, that they should have adequate s-trerg-bk and resistance t o  
f a i l u r e  by repeated thermal cycling, t h a t  they should not be attacked or  
eroded rapidly by the flowing hydrogen, t h a t  f i s s ion  product damage be 
minimized, and t h a t  they can be reliably fabricated iRto required shapes" 
(ref. 58). 
with the matrix material" applies io  pa r t i c  Aar wi5h basic  fuel-elemeet 
materials t h a t  are composed of a dispersion of a refractory uranium cam- 
pound within a matrix of a refractory material. 
f u e l  plates using refractory materials have been made. In  general, such 
p la tes  are made by powder metallurgy, Figure 14  ( re f .  58) shows the 
specimen af te r  three steps i n  the fabricat ion process. As-pressed, as- 
sintered, and as-rolled photos are  shorn. The ro l l i ng  s t ep  provides a 
high density nonporous p la te  t h a t  i s  importmt i n  reducing the evapora- 
t i on  of the fue l  compound. 
ro l l i ng  process the l o s s  of fuel i s  s t i l l  qui te  rapid. 
these specimens great ly  reduce the  loss. Figure 15 (ref. 58) indicates 
the gains obtained by the use of cladding. 
1 inch by 1 inch by C.030 inch thick and were clad only on the f l a t  sur- 
faces leaving the edges unclad. 
s tudies  are su f f i c i en t ly  enco-xaging t o  indicaze t h a t  the refractory 
The statement t h a t  "the wan,iiun cJmpo-dnd shozld not reac t  
Dispersed fuel-type 
%Ten with the high densi t ies  achieved i n  the 
Metal cladding of 
The specimens were about 
Reference 58 points out that preliminary 
metals are  promising candidates f o r  the matrix material  fo r  the f i e 1  of 
nuclear rockets. A great deal of research i s  required t o  determine all 
the  properties of these refractory dispersion-type f u e l  elements f o r  the  
range of fuel loadings required f o r  thermal and fast reactors,  
Another type of basic f u e l  material i s  the so l id  solution. This ap- 
p l i e s  pa r t i cu la r ly  t o  the solution of uranium carbide i n  t h e  refractory 
carbides such as HfC, TaC, NbC, and ZrC.  Because of t h e  low vaporization 
rate of UC and t h e  high melting point of t he  refractory carbide, sol id-  
solution-type fuel-element materials appear qui te  a t t rac t ive .  The chief 
problems associated with them are the poorer mechanical and s t rength prop- 
e r t i e s  t yp ica l  of ceramic materials and the  reduction i n  melting point 
cawed ky  the addition of Y 2 .  
pointed o-Lt i n  the  discussion of t a Z i e  IZI, I n  par t icular ,  the thermal 
s t r e s s  res is tance even a t  temperatzires considerably lower than t h a t  de- 
s i r ed  f3r aperatioll of nuclear rockets was shown t o  be about an order of 
magnftude l e s s  tha.1 t h a t  fo r  the refractory m e t a l s .  
ing p a h k  by the addition of LC i n  solid solution with zirconium carbide 
ty-gifies t h i s  par t icu lar  probiem. Figure 16  gives the  melting point f o r  
the cmtin2ous ser ies  of solid solutions of UC-Zrt' varying from pure ZrC 
t o  pxre UC. The addition of 10 percent cf JC reduces the melting point by 
about 389" F; 2CA percent addition by about 605' F. Concentrations of 10 
or 20  percent UC wod.d correspond t o  loadings typ ica l  of those f o r  thermal 
reactors.  Fast reactors  require loadings of the  order of 50 percent, A t  
50 percent, the redi;@tion i n  melting point i s  1320° F. Data f o r  the  other 
carbides, which have higher melting points, would be expected t o  show la rge  
e f f ec t s  rozghly i n  proportion t o  the difference i n  melting points of the  
refra:+,ory carbide and wmim carbide. 
car3ide the  reduction i n  me2ting point would be about 180C0 F 
ir,g of 50 volume percent, 
'The poorer mechanical properties were 
The reduction of m e l t -  
For hafnium carbide and tantalum 
fo r  a load- 
A t h i r d  ty-pe of basic  fuel-eiement material  i s  achieved by the  use of 
a refractory-material  :an contafning a re f rac tory  fuel-compound. 
example, a tabe of a refractory metal could be f i l l e d  with U& and sealed. 
These tYDes would then be assembled i n  some arrangement t o  form proper 
heat-transfer surfaces. The v i r tue  of t h i s  soheme i s  i t s  simplicity,  One 
d i f f i c u l t y  i s  associated with the difference i n  expansion r a t e s  between t h e  
UO2 and the refractory tube, p a r t i c u h r l y  if  the  f u e l  becomes molten. 
Another source of d i f f i c u l t y  for  high-power-density reactors  i s  t h e  s t eep  
temperat-ire gradients that will be found i n  the  fuel .  
l a rge  i n  diameter melting w i l l  occur. Reeyciing of such an element where 
the  f Je l  melts w i l i  ce r ta in ly  lead t o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  due t o  the  volume 
changes occurring on freezing and melting. 
For 
If the  cans are too  
Typical Fuel-Element Geometries 
Several t yp ica l  b a t  idea l  f'iiel element geometries are shown i n  f i g -  
ure 17. They have beer, used o r  may be used i n  many reactors  of all types 
u s i c g b o t h  l iqu id  a d  g a s e x s  coclants. nAe plate-type f u e l  element f ab r i -  
cated from f'iiel-bearicg material. consists of a spaced stack between which 
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coolant may f l o w  t o  remove heat. 
many water-cooled reactors i n  the United States ,  
formed in to  cylinders t o  obtain a concentric-ring-type geometry. 
elements were used i n  the H!TFE-1 reactor  ( r e f .  59), 
elements u t i l i z ing  f l a t  p la tes  can be found i n  reference 60. Otkr POS- 
s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  t yp ica l  f u e l  elemer,ts a re  the  tube bundles where the basic  
fuel-bearing mater ia l  i s  formed in to  tubes of the proper hydraulic diam- 
e t e r  and spaced a s  desired so t h a t  the coolant may flow both inside and 
outside the tube bundle. Many other geometries a re  possible (see re fs .  60 
and 61) .  
ampie, one could consider a hexagoral honeycmb fds?icated with fueled ma-  
t e r i a l .  Also shown i s  a hole matrix element design where the f x e l m a t e r i a l  
i s  essent ia l ly  a b;ock of fLe1ed materiai  t ha t  has beer, d r i l l e d  fo r  flow 
passages. Square honeycomb Is another type that v m l d  Se similar to the  
hexagonal honeycomb e,eme:it, b .2  m y  be mwe sx i tak le  fcr d i f fe ren t  m a m -  
factur icg techniques. The ty-,:cai fud-eLerneA geometries sham are  merely 
fo r  the pxrpose of i l l c s t r a t i o g  the dreams of the heat-bransfer expert. 
The problem of developing any of these elemerts i s  a d i f f i c u l t  and tedious 
operation par t icu lar ly  when dealing with r e f r a c t x y  materials t h a t  a re  
quite d i f f i c u l t  t o  handle, espenfally when they are  fdeled. 
Elements such as these a re  used i n  
The f la t  p la tes  may be 
Such 
Further discussion of 
The only l imitat ion i s  the a b i l i t y  t o  fabr ica te  them. For ex- 
Des ig? Considerati 03s 
The primary functiog of the f'uel element i n  addi t ios  t o  locat ing the 
The flow area required t o  pass the hydragen 
f u e l  physically i s  t o  provide heat-transfer scrfaces and flow passages f c r  
heating the reactor  coolant. 
propellant through a nuclear-rocket reactor  c x e  f o r  a gi.vei power l e v e l  
i s  determined by the pressure and veiozi:Sy of the propellant. The power 
removed from each u n i t  c;f fiow area withi2 the core i s  determined by the 
flow r a t e  per uni t  area and temperature r i s e  of the hydrogen. F i g u e  18 
p lo ts  the  reac5or power per xdt fiow area .IMw/sq f t j  as a function of re- 
actor e x i t  pressure i n  psi. 
values of reactor-exit  dynamic head [pv2/2g), Eigh dynamic head means high 
flow ra tes ,  high pressure drops, and large aerodpiamic forces. H i g h  flow 
ra tes  a r e  desirable t o  minimlze reactor  s ize .  The f i g m e  shows tha t  i.f t he  
reactor  operates with reactor  e x i t  presslrre of 600 ps i  and with a dyslamic 
head of  20 p s i  approximately 12'33 megawatts of reactclr power c o - l d  be re-  
moved fo r  every sqvcare fo& of flzw area avaiXabLe ic the core. The dy-, 
namic head used i n  tXs c-xve 2s importai..t i n  determirLng the  e f f ec t  of 
aerodynamic loads on the f u e l  elements. A s  was found i n  the  case of the 
IITRE-1 and HTRE-3 reactors ( r e f s .  60 and 61;, it was diff icul t ;  t o  operate 
f u e l  elements a t  high dyrmm5.c heads (greater  than  IC psi ,  f o r  instance,) 
par t icular ly  those elements t h a t  were made from f i a t  or curved sheets 
typ i f ied  by the f l a t -p l a t e  and concentric-ring geome,tries indicated i n  f i g -  
ure 17. As the  f1.ow r a t e  is  increased over these elements a dynamic head 
is  reached where the element collapses. 
and 20. Figure 19  shows a flow t e s t  of a WI'RF-;. element ( r e f .  61). The 
four photographs indicate the conditios of the element a f t e r  t e s t ing  a t  a 
ser ies  of increasing dynami? heads. For the  lowest dynamic head, whl.ch i s  
the  case f o r  p ic ture  on the  l e f t ,  there  i s  no dis tor t ion.  As t he  dynamic 
These curves a re  shown f o r  three d i f fe ren t  
'This i s  i l l x t r a t e d  i n  figures 19  
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head i s  increased toward the  r ight  more and more d is tor t ion  can be seen 
which, of course, would lead t o  a fuel-element fa i lure .  Another illustra- 
t i o n  from the “RJ3-1program is  shown in figure 20, which shows the e f f ec t  
of airflow on a curved p la te  element (ref, 61). Here hot air flowing from 
r ight  t o  l e f t  was  passed through an array of curved plates  simulating a 
f u e l  element. The fa i lure  %ha* occurred as the dynamic head w a s  increased 
beyond that w h i c h  the f ie1 element could take is  shown qui te  clearly. 
Aerodynamic loads are, quite apparently, important considerations in  fuel- 
element design. The choice of dynamic head fo r  a reactor design must 
await extensive design and test work on a large var ie ty  of fuel-element 
desigm. A range of values i s  therefore shown. 
Z addition t o  aerodymmic loads, the  f ie1 element i s  subjected t o  
thermal s t r e s s  due to thermal cyclfng and t o  the high r a t e s  of internal  
heat generatios and heat f razsfer  from the elements. High thermal s t resses  
zap lea3  to distcrt lor,  of the eLemer-ts w5th subsequerit fa i lure  due t o  starv- 
ing or excess flaw of coo lmt  i n  some passages leading t o  excess tempera- 
t’ares and possible meltdowns. 
Pressure drop i s  of concern t o  the f u e l  element, since the pressure 
drop exer5s a load +,hat must be transferred from the  element t o  a s t ructure  
t h a t  holds the  ind lv idmi  Fleces cf the element. Proper s t ruc tura l  designs 
mus t  mir-imize d i s t o r t l m  and ;%Llize a minimm amo-ant of material. High 
heat f l u e s  can a l so  lead t o  in te rna l  s t resses  tha t  lead, i n  turn, t o  
cracking of the  elements thus a l i o w i n g  the fisaionabie material t o  escape, 
since fissionable material has a relat ively high vapor pressure compared 
with most refractory materials. 
cracking cmld  came complete destruction of the element. 
In addi5ion t o  causing a loss of fuel, 
Fower genermio,.; i n  r e a c b r s  i s  generally not uniform e i the r  i n  the 
radial. i?r the  axial direzt ioa Secause of the f a i l i n g  off of the neutron 
f l u  from the center t o  the edges of the reactor. This means t h a t  across 
any par t icu lar  element there  w i l l  be  a var ia t ion of p o w e r  t ha t  w i l l  lead 
t o  nonuniform temperature ir, the element. It i s  desirable, of course, t o  
run the  en t i r e  element a t  the  maximum possible temperature t o  achieve the  
greatest  heat-transfer efficiency. 
centration must be varied across the element or the hydraulic diameter of 
the flow passages must be va,ried so as to iead t o  uniform temperatures by 
ta i ior i r -g  of the flow distribxkion. Non-miform flow d is t r ibu t ion  can a l so  
occux i n  an undesirable m e r  due t o t h e  variations i n  hydraulic diameter 
ca-used by allowable tolerances in the fuel-element manufacture. Poor 
tolerances w i l l  lead to poor miformity of hydrauiic diameter, which, i n  
t.wn, will cause nonuniform fiow distribution and unwanted hot spots. 
Tolerances i n  the f u e l  element must be carefui ly  controlled i n  the manu- 
facturing of the element t o  minimize th i s  problem and produce the  most ef- 
f icier?t eiement 
This means t h a t  e i the r  the f u e l  con- 
Fuel-Element EbLuation 
After a sa t i s fac tory  basic  f’uei-bearing material i s  fabricated, experi- 
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mental tes t ing w i l : L  determine how good t h i s  mmpos:f.te material is. An 
example of one such t e s t  i s  the  determination G f  t he  a b i l i t y  of t he  f u e l  
material  t o  re tafn the fissionable material a t  high temperature i n  the  
presence o f  hydroge3, The t e s t  specimen i s  s,llPc,jected t o  high temperature 
i n  a furnace and t h e  r a t e  of l o s s  of UGZ i s  measured as a Function of 
operating time and number of temperahre cycles. I n  addition, in-pi le  
t e s t i n g  can de-FJermine t h e  e f fec t  of radiat ion and f i s s i o i  prodsct damage. 
One such tes t  i s  shown i n  f igure 21. A u r a n P !  bearing specimen about 1 
inch square i s  suspended i n  a capsule that i s  evacuated and placed i n  a 
materials-testing reactor  s o  t ha t  neu5rms will cause f i s s ion  within the 
specimen. The capsule is  evacuated and provided with i r rad ia t ion  shields  
surromding the spe-imen so t h a t  the specimen can operate at; temperat.rres 
desired for mcLear ro-ket.3. This  i s  a re la t fve iy  ir?expensive and rapid 
t e s t  and pern:its a rapid e,val.;a'-l:fo-n o f  .5ke Var9abI.eS t h a t  may he er.esmtered 
i n  fabrlcatirzg f~el. materiaLs cf t r 5 s  type. 
A s  confidence i s  gaiced i n  a pr%faila.r makrial zcjrn->il?a'tlon or fabr i -  
cation techniques, fuel-element designs can be fabricated,  These designs 
can be tested i n  an o h - o f - p i l e  flow tes t  faci1it .y t c  defermhe t h e i r  sxit- 
a b i l i t y  for withstmding the dynamic head loads tha't mlght 'be encoutered  
a t  t he  high hydrogen flow rates desired i n  a high-power-density nuclear 
rocket. 'The flow t e s t  facil lSy. w x L d  su.p;pLy k.cS hydrogen i n  suf f ic ien t  
quantitfes t o  t es t  experimen-kal Fdel-element designs a t  design flow ra t e s  
and temperature, simulaf;i-ng high-temperature operation i n  the  reactor. 
These would be is5thermal t e s t s  i n  t h a t  there  i s  no i:crternal heat generation 
within t h e  f u e l  elemeit and sirifae the gas heats the  element, the element 
a t t a i n s  the temperature of the  gas. The e f fec t  of aerodynamic loads on any 
configuration can be stadied i n  %hfs kind of tes5;. Follawi:rig ai ozt-of- 
p i l e  test such as th:',s, in-pi le  tes-ling, where samples c;f fuel-element con- 
figuratiotls a re  exposed to nentrons fn. a tes t  reactor  and cooled 'by a gas 
coolant, can  be carried oate ' T h i s  ky-pe of t e s t  e m  b e  used t o  check the 
operatioz? o f  experimental Fuel. elemenh at  the 'high dynamic heads while 
operating a t  frill. temperattire. A typicai. in-pi le  flow t e s t  1.00~ i s  shown 
i n  f igure 22. 
designed for the SASA ? h n  BrG,& Iieactor a t  Sandusky, O h i ~ ~  The f u e l  speci- 
men is contained a t  the end c f  the  l m g  snor;t %'hat; i s  inser ted in to  the  
proximity of  the -best reactor  core. The %ani! t o  which the  snou-5 i s  a-3;ached 
contains the necessary hea+;.--t;rarLsfer a . d  pmpirLg eqiiipmerk rtecessaq t o  
cool t he  t e s t  specimez. 
The phc-kograph shows a model 5? an in-p i le  t es t  apparatas 
Other tests tha: can be performed oil Pdel eiements are meckanieal tests 
simulating t h e  loads tha% mtght t e  e_rcoxL%ered L 1  f1igh-k sr ddrfng the  
boost phase of zhe opera-bim af a ndeiear r-caet. 
element might be sh*oJected %2 ex%reme vit;rat%,'vns du-ir?g tke  'boast. I n  
additioa,  large s ide loads may o c e a  ade 50 g4mkZti-iag cf the engine t o  
change the zhrust  vector. 
For exampie, %he PJel  
Following prelimiiary t e s t ing  of 5hls n a b A r E 3  reaczor-core test1r.g i s  
the next iogicai step. 
p r ior  t o  the ML-1 deveiopmect artd K i w i  test-ing pr ior  to t he  NERVA develop- 
ment. Figure 2 3  i l l u s t r a t e s  a Yiwi tesr,. -: ;n-l;des an experimental 
Swh 5es ts  wCLd b e  s i m i l a r  30 t he  X R E  t e s t h g  
- ,  
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nuclear-rocket reactor  contained with a system t h a t  has a nozzle and as- 
sociated pumping and control systems. 
i s  t o  f ind  those d i f f i c u l t i e s  t h a t  are  not made apparent by t e s t i n g  indivi-  
dual components of the  reactor  core. 
cannot be ant ic ipated by design or by preliminary t e s t i n g  of the components 
thus providing the  main purpose of testing a-dmlk r m o r .  
The purpose of tes t ing ,  of course, 
Very frequently, problems a r i s e  that 
MODERATORS 
The following properties are desirable f o r  nuclear-rocket reactor- 
moderating materials: 
(ij LOW molecdar weight 
(2 )  Low neutron absorption 
(3) ~ i g h  moderating atom density 
(4) ~ i g h  operating temperature 
(5) Good thermal s t r e s s  resistance 
(6) Low overal l  density f o r  l i gh t  w e i g h t  
The properties of the common moderating materials are shown i n  t ab le  VII. 
The data f o r  t h i s  tab le  were obtained from references 12, 13, 16, 27, 28, 
61, and 62. 
Lithium hydride is l i s t e d  as a moderating mater ia l  with the assumption 
that the  l i thium used i s  the isotope lithium 7 ( L i s m c h .  c o n & ? W s  
7.42 percent of na tura l  lithium, has a prohibi t ively high thermal neutron 
absorption cross sect ion)  The maximum operating temperatures indicated 
a re  thought t o  be reasonable based on previous experience with these ma- 
t e r i a l s .  
r e t a in  hydrogen limits the operating temperature. 
water t h e  maximum operating temperature i s  chosen t o  be about 50° F less 
than the  saturat ion temperature a t  1500 psi ,  which is  expected t o  be be- 
yond the highest operating pres s u e  desired f o r  nuclear-rocket applica- 
t ions.  
They a re  l isted i n  order of decreasing operating temperature. 
In the  case of t he  hydrides, decomposition or reduced a b i l i t y  t o  
For l i g h t  andlheavy 
To minimize reactor s ize  and hence weight, it i s  highly desirable  t o  
se l ec t  a moderator with the smallest age. 
moderators are l i s t e d  i n  order of decreasing age. 
moderators which contain hydrogen a r e  the bes t  from t h i s  point of view. 
Graphite, of course, has the  l a rges t  age because of i t s  r e l a t i v e l y  high 
atomic w e i g h t .  
With t h e  exception of %O the  
It can be seen t h a t  t he  
An addi t ional  desirable property f o r  nuclear-rocket moderators i s  
t h a t  they have a low overal l  density, while possessing a high concentra- 
t i o n  of moderating atoms. Lithium hydride and water f'ulfill t h i s  dual re- 
quirement. Zirconium hydride, although possessing a high hydrogen densi ty  
i8 
has a high overal l  density, being about 6 times as heavy as e i t h e r  water 
o r  lithium hydride. 
Another concern for  moderators t o  be used f o r  high-power-density re-  
Removal of t h i s  heat sets up thermal s t resses .  
actors  i s  t ha t  large amounts of energy due t o  gamma and neutron attenuation 
i s  deposited within them. 
A measure of the a b i l i t y  of a material  t o  withstand thermal s t r e s s  i s  a 
parameter t h a t  i s  proportional t o  the  product of the  strengtk of t he  mate- 
r i a l  and i t s  thermal conductivity and inversely proportional t o  the  pro- 
duct of i ts  e l a s t i c  modulus and i t s  expansion coefficient. This f igure  of 
m e r i t  labeled thermal s t r e s s  resistance i s  a l so  shown i n  t h e  table .  
being a liquid, does not have t h i s  problem and i s  so indicated by the  sign 
a3 fo r  i t s  thermal stress resistance. k th fwn  hydride has the poarest 
thermal stress resls5arce *Jf a i l  The materials cocsidered. GrapkIte, with 
the excep5lon of t3e liq.did moderators, i s  most r e s i s t an t  t o  thermaA s t ress .  
Water, 
I n  summary, if high-temperakre operation i s  desired, and reactox s ize  
i s  no objection, graphite i s  the  bes t  moderator fo r  large high-power- 
density reactors. If  minimm size,  m i r 5 m u m  weight, and high power densi ty  
are desired, water appears t o  be the  most a t t r ac t ive  moderator. Inasmuch 
as water must operate a t  a r e l a t ive ly  low temperature3 provislons m i s t  be 
made fo r  circulating a d  cooling %he water. 
rocket, more than adeqcate cocLing capacity i s  available i n  the  hydrogen 
propellant before it passes through the high-temperature ecre. An addi- 
t i o n a l  concern f o r  water or  any o5her moderator tha t  operates a t  a lower 
temperature than the fuel elemerf,s i s  tha t  insS-atfor_ mus% be prcvided 
between them. 
f i c u l t  a t  f i r s t  glance i s  r e a l l y  cpf te  straightforward in i t s  so;ution. 
I n  %he case of the  n-x iear  
A s  w i l l  be shown l a t e r ,  th i s  problem altho-Agh appearing d i f -  
Fast  reactors offer  the poten t ia l  of minimum s ize  cores t h a t  would 
tend t o  make them lightweight and t h r e f o r e  be of d i r ec t  i n t e re s t  t o  hw- 
parer applications. C r i t i c a l i t y  s-Ldies have been made (ref. 63) of fast  
reactors f o r  applicatiorr ta nLzelear rockets. 
bas i s  f o r  a discussion on fast-reactor  weight, s ize ,  f jel-loading reqGire- 
ments, and  f u e l  investmert. Desigi problems of f a s t  reactors,  i n  general, 
are  discussed keeping i n  mind the implication of these pro-blems f o r  nuclear- 
rocket fast-reactor cores. 
This stady prclvides the  
It has been indica%ed -chat mngsten offers  the greatest  po ten t la l  as 
a fuel-element material  for  fast  reactors,  
temperatures , low e-mporatlm ra%e, s;ll?erior abilf-ty t o  withstand thermal 
s t ress ,  compatibility with J& (“,he most r e f r a c t x y  s table  ura.nPwn com- 
pound) make tungsten the obv ioa  chxice f o r  fursher evaluation. 
ingly, the discussion of fast reactors  w i l l  be centered around tungsten - 
uranium-dioxide systems. The Fue l  material i s  considered t o  be a uniform 
dispersion of uranium dioxlde par-ticles i n  a tungster matrix. 
The high po te r t i a l  operating 
Accord- 
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Cr i t i ca l i t y  
CrIP-ticality s tudies  include the determination of reactor  weight, 
s i z e ,  f u e l  loadings, and fuel investments as determined by c r i t i c a l i t y  re- 
quirements. 
Reactor weight. - The weight of f a s t  tungsten U% reactors  as a func- 
t i o n  of void cross-sectional area, core void f ract ion,  and volume f rac-  
t i o n  of U Q  i n  the  fie1 element composite is  shown i n  f igure 24. 
r a t i o  of U02 volume t o  the  sum of U02 volme plus tungsten matrix volume 
i s  herein referred t o  as volume fraction of TJ@ i n  the f u e l  element or as 
f u e l  loading. Thus, a 4C-percent fue l  loading implies t h a t  of the  tung- 
s ten  and U02 i n  t he  core, 4G percen5 is U02 and 60 percent is  tungsten.) 
The void area i s  a measure of tne reactoy power. 
gen flow per nit area, the reactor power would vary d i r ec t ly  with flow 
area. 
assumed t 3  be available for  fiow. 
t o  the  f l o w  area. 
might be 1090 megawatts per square f o o t  (see f i g o  18). This corresponds t o  
about 50,000 pounds of thrust per square foot  of flow area. 
venient t o  r e c a i l  these values t o  add significance t o  later curves plot ted 
as a function of flow or  void area. 
(The 
For any given value  of" .hydro- 
i n  the  case of the fast reactor, aLI void cross-sectional area was 
i n  other  words, the  void area i s  equal 
A t yp ica l  value of reactor  power per unit flow area 
It w i l l  be con- 
It i s  readi ly  apparent t h a t  increasing t h e  void area increases the  re- 
ac tor  weight. 
square f e e t  at a f u e l  h a d i n g  of 50 percent increases the  reactor  core 
weight from 1308 t o  4200 pounds. 
cent increases the  reactor  weight a t  an increasing ra te .  For example, at  
1 square foot  of vcid area the reactor weight increases from 2800 t o  4200 
t o  5500 po-ids,  w h i l e  decreasing f u e l  loading from 50 t o  40 t o  35 percent, 
respectively. 
1300 poiinds and occms a t  zero vaid area with a fGel loading of 50 percent. 
The importance of high fuel loading in  minimizing fast reactor  weight i s  
c l ea r ly  indicated. 
For example, increasing the  reactor  void area from 0 t o  2 
Decreasing the  f u e l  loading from 50 per- 
The minknun reactor  weight show_? i n  t h i s  f igure  is  about 
Reactor diame+,er. - The reactor  diameters that correspond t o  the  
weights given i n  figure 24 are shown in  f igure 25. The minimum reac tor  
core diameter shown-is 1.3 fee t .  
y ie lds  a reac tc r  overa i l  diameter of 2 . 1  feet. 
not nearly so sens i t ive  t o  f u e l  loading as reactor  weight. 
1 square foot  decreasing the  fuel loading from 50 t o  35 percent increases 
the  core diameter from abm% 1.7  t o  2 . 1  feet .  
Including the  beryllium s ide  r e f l ec to r  
The reactor  core diameter is  
A void area of 
Fuel-plate thick-ess.  - The corresponding fuel-plate  thickness (as- 
suming t h a t  a i l  of the  UOz and W i s  i n  t h e  form of p la tes  t h a t  a re  spaced 
s o  as  t o  produce a f h w  passage length t o  diameter r a t i o  of 300) is  shown 
i n  f igure 26, as a f'mc-tion of void area and f u e l  loading. ( A  flow- 
passage-length t o  hydraulic-diameter r a t i o  of 300 i s  considered an adequate 
minimum vaiue t o  provide a reasonabiy low difference between t h e  maximum 
w a l l  tamperatme and ou t l e t  gas tem-psa%areL.*) 
mined by s e t t i n g  the flow-passage length t o  diameter ra t io .  
The-p la te  thickness i s  deter-  
This is  dile t o  
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the  f a c t  that ,  
each f l o w  area 
fore,  only one 
for  each f u e l  loading, there  i s  o L y  oce void fract ior ,  f o r  
desired tha t  makes the  reactor  c r i t i c a l .  There is, there-  
reactor length f o r  a given r a t i o  of reactor  l eng th - to  diam- 
e t e r  ratio, 
flow passage length t o  diameter r a t i o  i s , f i x e d .  
fixed there i s  only one plate  thickness f o r  each p l a t e  spacing. 
Only one p l a t e  spacing will then s a t i s f y  the condition t h a t  
Since the void f rac t ion  i s  
Reducing the flow area below 1 square foot causes the  p l a t e  thickness 
t o  increase rapidly. For a f u e l  loading of 50 percent, the required p la te  
thickness i s  0.050 inch a t  1 square foot  of flow area. For a flow area of 
0.3 square foot  the required p la te  thickness has increased t o  about 0.100 
inch. Decreasing the f u e l  loading makes -this e f f ec t  more pronounced. For 
a f u e l  loading of 40 percent, f o r  example, the required p l a t e  thickness f o r  
a reactor wi5h a flow area ef 0.3 square foo% 5s 0,200 inch. 
The d i f f ic i i i ty  e:icoun*eRd with large p l a t e  thickness i s  thermal s t ress .  
The thermal s t r e s s  problem can be a l lev la ted  in the  case of f a s t  reactors  
by increasing the  flow passage length t o  hydraulic-diameter ratio., 
example, i f  the length t o  diameter r a t i o  i s  doubled so that it i s  600 in-  
stead of 300, the  p l a t e  thickness would be reduced by a fac tor  of 2. The 
plate  thickness is  irtverseiy proportional t o  the  flow passage length t o  
hydraulic-diameter ra+,io. It s h o L d  be no5ed tha t  changing the length t o  
hydraulic-diameter r a t i o  does na; i n  any way a f f ec t  c r i t l c a l l t y .  
merely causes a rearrangemen% Df the  same c3re material. 
For 
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Fuel inves5merL. - Another cacsfderatien i_n_ evaluazion of reactors  i s  
the f u e l  investment. Figdre 2': i-idicates the  f u e i  investment as a f u x t i o n  
of void area and f u e l  loading fo r  .the t.mgsten UC? fast reactor.  A s  can be 
seen from the figure, f i e 1  i ivestmeit  f o r  fast reaztors  tends t o  be large,  
par t icular ly  f o r  large v3,id areas. For small reactors  i n  l o w  power range, 
however, the f u e l  investzner,-i;s are  n& quite  as severe. For example, f o r  
the case of 50-volume-perce~5 f c e l  load9ng, f ie1  ini.estmen'cs of about 580 
pounds would yield a reactor  with a void area of a b m t  0.3 square foot ,  
whereas the f u e l  investment f c r  a reactor  with 3 sqJare f e e t  of void area 
would be in  the  neighbarhood of 16GO pmnds f o r  a 50-percent f u e l  loading. 
Decreasing the f i e 1  loading t o  35 volume percent increases the  f u e l  invest-  
ment by about 30 percent. A s  i n  the  case of the reactor  diameter the f u e l  
investment i s  not qui te  so secsf t ive t o  f x e l  loading as is  the reactor  
weight, because the fke l  becomes a smaller f r a c t i m  of the t o t a l  reactor 
weight 
Reac",r Design Problems 
Fast-reactor design problems fo r  the fast h n g s t e n  U02 system can be 
divided into fuel-element pro-Dlems and core-design probiems both of which 
w i l l  be discussed i n  the following sections. A t yp ica l  fast-reactor-core 
design i s  discussed t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the f e a t w e s  of a par t icn lar  f a s t  reactor.  
Fuel element. - A s  w a s  shown e a r l i e r  the f-a&-loadiig reqxirements fo r  
2 i  
the  fas t - tmgs ten  react.cr ten3 t o  be large. 
sens i t ive  t o  f u e l  loading and the highest possible f u e l  loadings a r e  desir-  
able. The higher loadings tend t o  produce materials problems because high 
loadings imply large vol-me f rac t ions  o f  f iss ionable  material within the  
re f rac tory  materials of which the fue l  elements a re  made. It may be nec- 
essary t o  'use 50 volume percent of the U02 within the FJel-element matrix. 
In  t h e  case of the t-mgsten-7@ f a s t  reactor, it could hardly be expected 
that  the  properties of tuugsten would not be affected by such la rge  addi- 
t ions.  The s t rength  o f t h e  tungsten would be expected t o  be affected ad- 
versely inasmuch as the properties of U@ are much i n f e r i o r  t o  those f o r  
tungsten. I n  reference 58 it i s  pointed out t h a t  there  i s  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  re- 
ta in ing  UGz within a refractory me2almatrix at high operating temperatures. 
it would be mt i c lpa t ed  t h a t  %he larger the  vol-me f rac t ion  of U%, the  
worse the  pro-blem of r e t e n t i m  of 3 2  would f e .  Reference 58 points out 
t h a t  it i s  rieeessary ta cia3 the  refractory metal T;!~z makix  i n  order t o  
pre-reJt t he  loss of X 2 .  Inasmuch as the cladding wodd be w e  refrac-  
tory metal while the  matrlx i s  a mixture of 'IT;? and re f rac tory  metal, d i f -  
ficirl-;ies might be m5ieipated &Le t o  the  difference i~ properties of the 
matrix and the cladding. i n  addition, t he  use of the  cladding leaves less 
refractory mater ia l  avai iable  f u r  the  matrix inasmuch as the  r a t i o  of U02 
and re f rac tory  m e t a l  i n  the entLre core i s  fixed at  50 percent. The volume 
f r ac t io2  of 302 i n  the matrix wmld be increased t o  a greater or lesser ex- 
t e n t  depending on the  c l addkg  thickness, thus aggravating the  materials 
problem. 
metal s -~ppor t  structrires w5thi2 the  core. 
amount of r e f r ac t s ry  matrix materfal  available f o r  the  core of t he  fuel ele- 
mer; t  thus a g g r a v a t i q  the problem even further. 
The reactor  weight i s  qui te  
I=; addition t o  eladding, it may be necessary t o  T s e  refractory- 
This a l so  w d d  r edwe  the  
The high power dens i t les  a d  the  thlck f k e i  p l a t e  r e q ~ r e d  f o r  fast re- 
actors  tha-5 wi l l  be used for nixlear  rockets w i l l  l e ad  t o  thermal s t r e s s  
problems par t icu lar ly  for small s i ze  m5zlim.m weight reactors.  Thermal 
stress co-ad lead t~ f i e 1  crackirlg with siiijseqient kl@i VU-, loss rates and 
thermal d i s to r t ion  of the  f i e 1  elements. Tnerme dis%ortion, in bum, 
dependirg on the PJei-elemenf desigr,, w-Ld Lead t o  nomniform flow pas- 
sage hydra-dic diameter * 
unif o,m f l a w  distribu%,ions w5th conseqJen-L ho%spot%.ing. 
Norrx-ifom hyka-L%e diameter would produce non- 
k addition t o  tnese somces of diffiLult,y, t h e  loads impmed by 
flight is of considerable importance. 
verit imdi chemical rockets i n  which case large vibrat ion and accelerat ion 
loads w i l l  be imposed by the  bmster. 
la rge  accelerations,  there  w i l l  be side forces experienced by t h e  core due 
t o  the  atti-bide cofitro; mo-rements of the booster roeket. 
The reactor  m~st be boosted by con- 
I n  addition t o  the vikrat ion and 
The fael element must be capabie of res ta r t lag ,  particularly, as 
pointed oxt ea r l i e r ,  f o r  t h e  deveiopmea.t phase of the fiuclear-rocket de- 
velopment program. In order t o  a s s n e  no d i f f i c u l t y  i n  r e s t a r t i n g  the ma- 
t e r i a l  sho7dd not exceed e i a s t i c  limits durizg temperatwe cycling so that 
d is tor t ion  dLe t o  cooling and reheating does n o t  occur, 
sa t i s fac tory  fkei elements for  the f a s t  tmgsten-UOZ system w i l l  reqxire a 
great  dea l  of laboratory eqeriments ,  fkeled-materials research, and ex- 
tensive evaluation t e s t l n g  u d e r  s W a t e d  operating conditions. 
The development of 
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Core design. - The reactor core i s  an assembly of a suf f ic ien t  num- 
ber  of fuel elements t o  provide nuclear c r i t i c a l i t y  conditions. 
must support the elements so t h a t  they withstand a l l  the  loads placed on 
them such as those due t o  pressure drop and f l i g h t  loads, The core must 
a l s o  accommodate large changes i n  dimension due t o  thermalexpansiono 
It i s  par t icular ly  in te res t ing  t o  note the thermal expansion problem. A 
tungsten fue l  element 2 f ee t  long w i l l  expand about 0.25 inch as it i s  
beated t o  a temperature of 5000' F. 
f e e t  i n  diameter w i l l  expand on the  order of 0.25 inch i n  diameter as it 
i s  brought up t o  temperature, It i s  not possible t o  construct a mono- 
l i t h i c  core because the  d i f f e ren t i a l  thermal expansions that  take place 
due t o  the nonisothermal condition of the  core during normal operation 
s tar tup,  and shutdown would cause thermal s t resses  t o  be setup beyond the 
capabili ty of the  materials t o  absorb them. The core i s  therefore divided 
in to  smaller pieces tha t  a re  commonly cal led f u e l  elements. The ccre sup- 
port  structure i s  defined as the s t raz ture  t h a t  i s  necessary t c  t i e  %he 
individual elements toge5her and support the loads t h a t  a r e  encountered by 
the  elements and the support s t ructure  i tself .  It must provide room fo r  
and control of thermal expansion of the elements. 
The core 
Likewise a tungsten reactor core 2 
One technique fo r  core support i s  t o  use a cooled front-end support. 
Incoming hydrogen would be used t o  cool t h i s  s t ructure .  The f u e l  e le-  
ments a re  fastened t o  t h i s  cold end support plate.  Inasmuch as t h i s  s t ruc-  
ture,  which would space t h e  f u e l  elements, runs cold, clearance must be 
provided for each element to allow it t o  expand, If clearance i s  provided 
without res t ra in t  t he  elements w i l l  bow i f  there  i s  a temperature gradient 
across them. The bowing of a bundle of f u e l  elements and the interact ions 
t h a t  may resul t  therefrom can lead t o  coupling with the  r eac t iv i ty  cf the  
core. A s  discussed i n  references 64 and 65 t h i s  par t icu lar  problem must 
be carefully worked out fo r  each fast-reactor  design or serious trouble 
may resul t .  Careful design and t e s t ing  w i l l  be required t o  eliminate or 
control t h i s  d i f f icu l ty .  Fast-reactor control, while t r i c k i e r  than t h a t  
for  a thermal reactor,  has been solved i n  several  fas t - reactor  designs. 
One technique of control i s  t o  provide a ro ta t ing  drum system i n  the  re -  
f l ec to r  region of the  reactor. Reflector drums can be rotated so  as t o  
move neutron absorbers closer o r  f a r the r  away from the  core thus changing 
the neutron current going back in to  the  core from the ref lector .  Anather 
type of control scheme t h a t  can be used i s  t o  move a portio% of the  re-  
f lec tor  t o  a f f ec t  a change i n  the  neutron leakage with re f lec tor  position. 
One particular probiem of a fast reactor  t h a t  i s  ref lected with a 
' moderating material, such as beryllium, i s  a large thermal power spike a t  
the  core ref lector  interface.  This i s  pointed ost i n  reference 63 and i s  
i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  figure 28, which w a s  obtained from t h i s  reference. Radial 
power dis t r ibut ions of a fast  reactor t h a t  i s  re f lec ted  with beryllium i s  
shown. 
r e f l ec to r  interface. The so l id  l i n e  indicates the power d is t r ibu t ion  t h a t  
i s  obtained with a plain re f lec tor .  It dil be noted t h a t  a large thermal 
power spike ex i s t s  a t  the  interface leading t o  power dens i t ies  about twice 
tha t  f o r  the average. One way t o  eliminate t h i s  spike i s  t o  use a thermal 
neutron absorber at the  core r e f l ec to r  interface.  The power distri-bit ion 
The v e r t i c a l  l i n e  t o  t h e  r ight  of t h e  cmve indicates the  core 
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I that results i n  t h i s  ease i s  s h m  by the dashed l ine .  Another solution 
l is  t o  use a nickel  re f lec tor  t o  keep the  spectrm of the  ref lected neu- 
t rons  a t  a suf f ic ien t ly  high leve l  so  they are not immediately absorbed 
at  the  core interface,  
dashed curve. 
core spike r e su l t s  i n  reduced effectiveness of the use of the r e f l ec to r  
rotating-drum-type control  syscem. 
i n t o  account i n  the  design of a f a s t  reactor that uses a re f lec tor  control 
system. 
This leads t o  a power d is t r ibu t ion  as shown by the 
The use of e i t h e r  of these two techniques t o  minimize t h i s  
This d i f f i c u l t y  w i l l  have t o  be taken 
An Aerojet-General Nmleonics fast-core design i s  shown i n  figure 29 
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  a tgp ica l  fast-core design. This core was designed t o  heat a 
gas t o  about 1500 F. Tke f ie l .  elements i n  the  core a re  composed of 
hasteXl2y f;libeS f i l l e d  with a f2ssixiable compomd and arranged so t h a t  the  
gas flows p a r a l l e l  t o  and ia letween the  tubes, For a nuclear-rocket ap- 
p l i e a t i I m  these tubes CD-LI be made of tangsten or  other re f rac tory  mate- 
r i a l  in place of t he  hastelloy. &e d l f f i e d t y  with t h i s  design i s  t h a t  the  
1;se of tubes or pins, as tkey a r e  s2metlmes called, leads t o  large tempera- 
tare differences frm the  ce_?%erline t o  %he s n f a c e  of the f i e 1  pins, parti- 
c -da r iy  i f  higk power dexsi t ies  are desired and the pins are r e l a t ive ly  
large 2zi diameter. If temperahres are lim5ted a t  the center l ine fo r  some 
reason, t he  s-nface temperaeires w @ d a  t e  operat i ig  a t  a mxh lower tempera- 
t i l r e  5han the  capal;ili%y of the materfais would  ailow a t  high power den- 
sities. For high power decsi t ies ,  r e h t i v e l y  f ine  pins would have t o  be 
-sed i n  place of t he  heavy pins +hat are shown here. 
sign, s-.zpprJrt of t h e  fuel eiements i s  provided at, both the  hot and cold 
ends of t he  core. i n  t h e  case D f  a tungsten-reactor hot end support may 
pose a much more d i f f i e c t  p-oblem. 
I n  this par t icu lar  de- 
&her- Fast Reac%ors 
leads t o  reac+,or weigh% t h a t  a r e  l igh ter  than that f o r  tungsten-TJ02 re- 
actors.  
of t he  caraides when compared with tungsten. 
zirconPm-car3ide - uranium-carbide f a s t  reactors,  Figure 30 taken from 
this reference shows t h e  reactor  w e i g h t  as a function of reactor f l a w  area 
f o r  zirconium-carbide reactors  campare3 with a t-mgsten-VQ fast reactor.  
The t11~gsten-UCj2 fast reactor  shown i s  f o r  f ie1 loading of 50 volume per- 
cent. me two curves shown f o r  the zircon5-m carbide reactors  contain f u e l  
t h a t  consis2s of 3-79 and 5C-50 m i s u e s  of ,‘?-ZrC. It can be seen t h a t  an 
appec iab le  weight saving can remit  from the lise of zirconl-um car’bide, 
p%r%llsAarly f o r  t he  low reactor  flow areas. 
a rea  the  reactor  weight coilid be redwed to aboxt one-half t h a t  of the W-VOz 
reactor. Although a large weight saving c d d  be obtained with zLrconium- 
carbide reactors,  prciolems already pcinted o m  tend t o  m a k e  the  reactor  
less a t5rac t i ie .  For example, from the  point of view of evaporatiac rate, 
zirconium carbide c u d d  n& be cperated a t  temperatures much above 
3500° F withoxt excessive l a s s  of materTa1. 
f o r  r e s i s t i n g  thermal s t r e s s  i s  very much lower than f o r  tungsten. 
other d i f f i c u l t y  of the carbide reactor was  dismssed e a r l i e r  i n  f i g -  
‘me 16. 
The use of ura_ni-m carbfde soiid so2ui;ion a s  a fuel-element mater ia l  
The chief r e a s m  f o r  the  reduced weight i s  the  much lower densi ty  
Reference 63 gives da ta  f o r  
For example, for  zero flow 
I n  addition, the  capacity 
An- 
The melting point of the TCI-ZPC! so l id  sol..kion reduces t h e  
. 
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melting point t o  about 5000° F compared w i t h  the melting point of 6300' F 
fo r  pure zirconium carbide. 
lower percentages of UC i n  Z r C  so tha t  the  melting point i s  not as grea t ly  
effected,  This, of c o a s e ,  then reduces the  weight advantage of t he  
z i r  conium-carbide reactor  e 
The tendency therefore,  is ,  t o  t r y  t o  use 
Hafnium o r  tantalum carbide could be used i n  place of t he  zirconium 
carbide t o  minimize both problems t h a t  have been pointed out. For ex- 
ample, the vaporization problems would be grea t ly  reduced when compared 
with zirconium hydride. The melting point problem of UC-TaC or UC-HfC 
would be about 4000 F higher fo r  a 50-50 mixture, since the  melting point 
of tantalum and hafnium carbide i s  much higher than t h a t  f o r  zirconium 
carbide. The advantage of lower weight would be eliminated because of t he  
much higher densi t ies  of the  hafnium carbide and tantalum carbide. I n  
addition, thermal stress-wise, nei ther  hafnium carbide nor tantalum 
carbide would be expected t o  offer  much of an imprmement over zirconium 
carbide when compared t o  the  relazively large thermal s t r e s s  res is tance of 
tungsten. 
It has been proposed i n  reference 66 t h a t  a two-zone reactor with a 
The fast cent ra l  core, supplied by neutrons from the  
fast central  core and a thermal outer core be considered fo r  nuclear- 
rocket propulsion. 
surrounding thermal core, would permLt the  use of much lower concentra- 
t ions  of fissionable material within the  refractory material. This would 
tend t o  permit t he  use of higher melting point materials than tungsten 
within the inner zorie without regard t o  i t s  thermal cross section. Such a 
system would have the poten t ia l  for  a t ta in ing  a reactor t h a t  would have a 
higher specific impulse than t h a t  for  tungsten. 
however, the higher rate of evaporation rates of t h e  carbides compared t o  
tungsten would probably l i m i t  the  operating tempera-bxe of t h e  carbide 
t o  values lower t'nan t h a t  of tmgsten.  
where low concentrations of fissionable material c u d d  be used i n  conjuc- 
t i o n  with uranium carbfde may not lead t o  a reactcr  t h a t  would have a 
higher performance than tungsten. 
A s  pointed ou% e a r l i e r ,  
So t h a t  even a two-zone reactor  
It i s  possible t o  contemplate a fast reactor  t h a t  wouid use a molten 
fuel ,  such asacorecomposed of tungsten tubes or cans f i l l e d  with molten 
U02. 
tungsten by large additions of UC2 t o  t he  matri.x material. Sn i t s  place 
there  would be problems of t h e  expms im of the l iqu id  VG2 i n  passing 
from the  solid 30 t he  l iqu id  phase d-zing cyciir,g. 
This would eliminate t h e  problem of destraying the  proj?erties of 
I n  summary, c r i t i c a l i t y  s tud ies  show that W-Q fast  reactors can be 
made lightweight f o r  lower power levels;  however, they recpire  large f u e l  
loading that introduces a material  pro-blem. Carbides do nct  look favor- 
able f o r  fas t  reactors compared with tungsten because of t h e i r  r e l a t ive ly  
poor properties. The high vaporization rates and low melting point when 
combined with uranium carbide make the  development of f u e l  elements with 
superior performance t o  tungsten not l ikely.  
A s  pointed out previcxsly, 3hermal reactors  a re  of i n t e r e s t  f o r  
nuclear-rocket applicatiolz because they would permit the use of lower 
Pile1 zonceatrations within the  fue l  elements thus reducing materials prob- 
lems that might be anticipated. 
e n t a i l s  the  complication of using a moderator i n  conjunction with the  re- 
ac tor  that must be cooled by a separate system if good moderating mate- 
rials are t o  be used. 
discussed and the  advantages and disadvantages of each type pointed out. 
In t h e  case of the  heterogeneous t y p e ,  various concepts using d i f fe ren t  
moderating materials a re  cmpared on the bas i s  of weight, f u e l  investment 
and reac5or diame3er. 
The use of thermal reactors,  of course, 
Homogeneow and heterogeneous types of reactors  a r e  
Homcgere 0-AS Reactors 
Homogeneous reactors  a re  those i n  which the f u e l  i s  dispersed uni- 
formly ",hro~~ghcut t h e  moderating material i n  the  core. As pointed out 
e a r l i e r ,  t h i s  means that the  moderator nnst opera+,e a t  a high temperature 
and be a good moderatfir a t  the same time. The only two candidates f o r  
t h i s  app2fcation are graphite and be ry l l i um oxide. Graphite, of the  two, 
i s  a poor moderator and leads t o  re la t ive ly  large sized reactors.  I n  
addition, graphite i s  attacked by hydrogen and must be coated with s u i t -  
able material t o  prevent d i s t rac t ion  of the core a t  high temperature. 
Graphite reactors woilid be sz*i3a%le f o r  r e l a t i v e l y  large powerplants where 
s i z e  is  nct important. B e r y E i u m  oxide, however, operates a t  temperature 
leve ls  perhaps a thomarid degrees less  than graphite but would lead t o  
Lower weight reactors  because of i t s  be t te r  moderating character is t ics .  
Inasmuch as  spec i f ic  impilse a r  high hydrogen temperatme i s  more impor- 
t a n t  t h m  reactor  weigkt, graph:te wciid be the t es t  choice of the  two 
materials f o r  a hamogeneow r e a c 5 r .  
Inasnrcrch as t,here i s  nc homogenems reactor  t h a t  can be expected t o  
be small i n  s i z e  and a t  the  same time q e r a t e  a t  a high temperature, hmo- 
geneous reactors  w i l l  ns5 'be wmidered f'u3her i n  t h i s  lecture.  
Heter ogene oils Reactors 
Heterogeneous reactors  are characterized by the  separation of the  
fLel elements and the  modera'tirg materiai. There a re  two kinds of mod- 
e ra t ing  mater ia lo tha t  m i g h t  be med irl a heOerogeneoijs reactor,  a so l id  
moderator or  a iiquid moderator. 
t ab le  EI. The f'uel material  t h a t  w i l l  be considered for the heterogele-8- 
type reactors,  i n  general, w i l l  be t h e  W-322 material. The W-TJOz mixture 
seems t o  have the greatest  potent ia l  of a l l  the possible refractory mate- 
r ial ,  k e i e d  material com-binatioas. 
These moderators are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Solid-moderator tungs ten-f'Jeled reactorla -- I n  genehl, the  sol id-  
moderator tungsten-fueled reactor uses moderating materials t h a t  operate 
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a t  lower temperatures than the  f u e l  material, which means t h a t  the  mod- 
erator  material must be cooled independently from t h e  fuel-element mate- 
r ial .  There are  two ways i n  which the moderator may be cooled: one way 
i s  by flowing hydrogen through the moderator pa ra l l e l  with the  flow 
through the f i e 1  elements and the  other i s  by flowing the  hydrogen 
through the moderator i n  ser ies  with the  f u e l  elements. 
hydrogen would f i rs t  flow through t h e  moderator and then through the fuel  
element thus making a two-pass system. There i s  more than an adequate 
amount of cooling capacity available i n  the  hydrogen propellant before it 
passes into the  core f o r  moderator cooling. Because nuclear-rocket cores 
are high-power-density cores, there  w i l l  be large amounts of gama and 
neutron heating occurring within the  moderator. 
than adequate cooling capacPty available t o  c ~ o l  the moderator, t he  high 
power-generatio3 r a t e s  w',thfr- the moderator woad lead to large tempera- 
ture gradients withfn the  moderakor. This, i n  t a n ,  leads t o  large ther-  
m a l  s tresses unless the moderator material  i s  broken up i n t o  r e l a t ive ly  
f ine  pieces. Providing a mechanical design t h a t  permits cooling of t h e  
moderator, i n  addition t o  providing support for  a l l  the  individual pieces 
i n  t h e  moderator and allowing fo r  the large thermal expansion t h a t  w i l l  
take place as the  moderator increases i n  temperature t o  i t s  operating t e m -  
perature greatly complicates t h e  design of t he  core, I n  addition, cooling 
passages effectively a c t  as voids t o  the  core thus reducing the  average 
density of moderating material  i n  the  core. 
That is ,  the 
Even though there  i s  more 
O f  the so l id  moderators l i s t e d  i n  the  previous discussion, l i thium 
hydride was the  l igh tes t .  It was indicated, however, that  lithium hydride 
probably had the  lowest thermal-stress resis tance of all the  so l id  modera- 
tors.  
power-density reactors. I n  order t o  use it fo r  high-power-density nuclear- 
rocket reactors it would have t o  be broken 'up i n t o  very f ine  pieces so as 
not t o  came the  material  t o  crack due t o  thermal s t ress .  Zirconium 
hydride has t h e  advantage of produciig a small sized reactor,  but  because 
of t he  high density of the  zirconium hydride it w o i l l d  lead t o  reactors  
t h a t  would have considerably higher weight thac l i thtum hydride. 
lium oxide has the  advantage of being the  moderator with the  highest 
operating temperature, 
lem t h a t  w o u l d  ex i s t  betweep the  high-temperatFe @ei  elements i n  the  
moderating region. 
e ra t ing  material. 
l i thium hydride, b;;Lt the moderatLng characterlstPcs would not be as good. 
L i th ium hydride would therefore be t h e  least a t t r ac t ive  fo r  high- 
Beryl- 
This would tend t o  minimize the  insulation prob- 
Berylli-m meta; i s  another poss ib i l i t y  f o r  the  mod- 
It would have a higher thermal stress resistance than 
Liquid-moderator tungstec-fueled reactors. - Crdinary water and heavy 
water are two l iqu id  moderators t ha t  are  shuwn on the  tab le  of moderating v 
materials ( tableVIS).  
much smaller core than the heavy water because of the  superior slowing 
down character is t ic  of the hydroger, i n  t he  water (see ref. 11). 
only w a t e r  was shown as a hydrogenous l iqu id  moderator, other l iqu id  
organics could be used. It i s  anticipated t h a t  organic l iquids  could be 
found t h a t  would be expected t o  produce reactors equivalent i n  s ize  and 
weight t o  water reactors. In  t he  case of organic moderators, however, one 
would be concerned about t he  poten t ia l  of radiat ion damage affecting t h e i r  
properties 
It w o d d  appear t h a t  ordinary water would of fe r  a 
Although 
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The use of the l iqxid moderator eliminates the thermal s t r e s s  prob- 
The gamma and neutron heating that is  generat.ed within the  l iquid I l e m .  
moderator can be removed by tramporting the  moderator material out of the 
core and passing it t;hro-agh a heat exchanger, which i s  cooled by t h e  in-  
coming hydrogen. The heat-generatim rate  i n  the water w i l l  then only be 
l imited by the rate a t  which water @miant c8p: 2.e flawed through the core 
density of the  cores using l iqu id  moderators wofid be determined by f ie1 
element considerations, and not be i h i t e d  by the  cooling of t he  moderator. 
Another ad-vantage of l iqu id  moderation i s  tha t  cooling of liquid moderators 
or providing c l e a r a x e s  fo r  thermal expamim does not  introduce voids in to  
the maderahr r e g i m  as i n  tke case o f t h e  s o 2 d  materials. 
I 
I -  
I withoat causing boiling. It i s  antfzipated that the  l imit ing power 
I -  
The Zi;L5& mdera-hr has ?&e addizimai. advantage t h a t  l iquid would be 
in co-itact with a i L  t3.e s t r s t r s k  zmpaec% af the  coreg thus maintaining 
the s%rr,cr;ze at  a easentfally I c i f  ;rm temperatze. 
rials sach as al-mfn-a, zirc---.s ,,,a, 3r stair,iess syee; can be used for the  
core constructio2. 
The only thermai expar;sforL prakiems existing i n  the core a re  isolated 
within individual %el elements, The overall  core w i l l  thus be dimension- 
a l l y  q;ite sta51e compared +;a the  fast cr homsgeneo-Js reactors where the 
en t i r e  core must expa_nd or pmvide room f a r  expansion of the  materials. 
Zonventional mate- 
frverall ccre-expamsiq problems are t h u s  eliminated. 
%her f u e l  materials. - Al%ho?s.gh tmgsten - uranium-diaxide has been 
considered as the  P&el-elemeaf material for  thermal reactors, it i s  pos- 
s ib l e  t J  use other Pilei materials. Any of the refractory materials tha t  
have a stzfficientiy low thermal cross section ean be ccmsidered. For ex- 
ample, molyl;dei?um-'J02 c s L d  be used althoiigh i t s  t.emperature c a p k i l i t y  
would be limited when commre3 with tugs ten .  Molybdenum i s  an in te res t -  
ing materlal +;o cjma$der irlasmxfi as is could be used i n  place of tungsten 
fn t he  ear ly  stages of a ~~clear - r~~ket -p~werp;ar ,T:  development program. 
As the -Lungsten=- 2 de-relcpmezit pagram 9rogresses, the tmgsten-TJC2 ele-  
rnexts wouid replace maly%der,m-X!~ elements wi5ho.A great ly  affecting the 
core desi&?, 
-JCe t h a t  w a s  used i n  %he ffiRE-1 a d  €E'FE-3 r eaz5xs  fo r  the Aircraf t  
Nwlear P r ~ p - d s I w  prQgram. 
de-gelopmeck program wo-c;d a l ievfate  the ear ly  need f o r  tmgs ten  emlched 
i n  the Ymgstea 184 isotope. 3 addi%1cri, while the t-mgsten isotope was 
being segarated, developmefit wark c;.Lj_Ld be ;Sontir:dhg on the  reactor with 
substltidte fkel eiemen%so %her L>w-?ross-sectlorcL materials such as 
nircor,Tum carbide, ~ i o b L m  car'cfle, or graphfte :;-aid a l sa  be used f o r  t he  
?del elemexits. A s  p;lated 0i;f pre ~irus;g, carklles have the disadvantage 
t h a t  the in%rcdaxiu;: cf ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 : j r n  ear5ide red.ses the melting temperature. 
L- a themai r eac tm hDwever, as ccd-ras-led wfzh a fast reactar,  the 
amom5 of - i a ~ h m  carbide add275xz wuAd be re1atfvei.y s m a l l ,  therefore, 
having a iesaer  e f fec t  on the mel5ing 5emprat;ilre. Therefore, i f  carbide 
i s  "UD be ';sed f m  f i l eL  eiemeits ozl,e wOLiid expect a higher temperature PO- 
t e r t i a l  for thermai reac",rs t k m  fm fa35 reac txs - .  If graphite with a 
dispersion of a skrtable fdel  c;;mpr;rrd is used, +;he graphite wo-Ad have t o  
be coated with a low-cross-sectlz protective material t o  prevent attack 
by Qdrogen., 
It woiild a i s 0  be fea5i-bLe To use materials such as nichrme- 
'Be m e  ;if nfchrome cr molybdenum i n  a 
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The point t o  be made i s  t h a t  the  heterogeneous reactor  offers  the pos- 
s i b i l i t y  of using a wide var ie ty  of fuel-element designs and materials. 
Within the same core it may be feas ib le  t o  carry out a major portion of the 
nuclear-rocket-engine development program u t i l i z i n g  f u e l  elements made of 
nichrome, molybdenum, carbide or graphite, while the  tungsten-U02 f u e l  e le -  
ment w a s  being developed concurrently. In  other words, powerplant develop- 
ment work could be carried out with r e l a t ive ly  inexpensive, re l iab le ,  or 
proven fuel-element designs, while more advanced f u e l  elements a r e  being 
worked on i n  the laboratory. 
materials and configurations, t h i s  type of reactor  has the  capabi l i ty  of 
being continually up-rated as  b e t t e r  and new f u e l  elements a r e  developed 
and become available. 
Because of the a b i l i t y  t o  change f'uel-element 
Comparison of Heterogeneous Thermal Reactors 
A study has been made comparing the weight, f u e l  investment, and s i ze  
All the  reactors  con- 
of a range of thermal heterogeneous reactors  using BeO, Be, l i thium hydride 
and water as the moderating material  ( r  f 
sidered used tungsten enriched i n  the W isotope as the fuel-element 
m a t  e r i a l  
6 7 ) .  
An important parameter i n  t h i s  study i s  the  weight of tungsten required 
per un i t  flow area of the  reactor. Figure 31 shows the weight of tungsten 
per un i t  f l o w  area as a function of fuel-plate  thickness, f o r  various f u e l  
loadings ( r a t i o  of volume U02 t o  volume U02 plus tungsten). The so l id  
curves are  f o r  a passage-length t o  hy-dravclic-diameter r a t i o  (2/d) of 300; 
the  dashed curves correspond t o  an 2/d r a t i o  of 609. For a f u e l  p l a t e  
thickness of 0.01 inch and f u e l  loading of 10 percent, the  weight of 
tungsten per un i t  flow area i s  about 800 pounds per square foot.  A s  the  
fuel-plate  thickness increases, the  weight of tungsten per un i t  flow area 
increases in proportion. 
proportional t o  the Z/d. 
twice as  much tungsten per un i t  flow area would be necessary., 
s i r ed  fuel-plate thickness and desired f i e 1  loading, the  weight of tung- 
s ten  per u n i t  flow area can be determined from t h i s  curveo The value of 
weight of tungsten per un i t  flow area of 1200 pounds per square foot  w i l l  
be assumed fo r  t he  following analyses unless otherwise noted. 
insulat ion and core s t ruc tu ra l  materials,  such as aluminum, e f fec t ive ly  
introduce more void i n t o  the core than i s  required f o r  flow, it w i l l  be 
assumed tha t  the flow area  sh0ul.d be increased by 50 percent t o  take t h i s  
f a c t  i n t o  account. The assumed weight of tizngsten per mit void area fo r  
t h i s  analysis, unless otherwise noted, w i l l  therefore  be 800 pounds per 
square foot. 
The weight of tongsten per u n i t  flow area is  a l so  
If an 2/d of 600 ra ther  than 300 i s  required 
For a_~y de- 
Inasmuch as 
Reactor weight. - Figure 32 shows the reactGr weight as  a function of 
The f i e 1  elements 
The W I a 4  enrichment i s  assumed t o  be 100 percent and 
void area f o r  BeO, Be, LiH, and H20 moderated reactors.  
i n  these reactors a re  assumed t o  be tungsten-lQ cermets containing 30 
volume percent 302. 
tungsten per u n i t  void area i s  800 pounds per square foot.  The c r i t i -  
c a l i t y  calculations of heterogeneous reactor  s i ze  and weight carr ied out 
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i n  reference 67 were made with the  assmptiosr that the materials of the  
core are uniformly dis t r ibuted,  The effect  of introducing heterogeneity 
i n  the  calculations would be expected t o  reduce the  weight and s i ze  parti- 
cu lar ly  f o r  la rge  s i z e  reactors (perhaps those with 1 sq ft of void area 
or  greater) Hderogeneity w o d d  reduce t h e  number of neutrons absorbed 
i n  the  tungsten resonances, In the  case of smaller s i z e  reactors,  where 
larger r a t i o s  of moderator t o  tmgs ten  r a t i o s  are encomtered t o  achieve 
c r i t i caLi ty ,  the  e f fec t ive  thickness of water between c e l l s  may exceed 
that reqplired fo r  maximum r eac t iv i ty  (ref 
s ive p r a m e t r i c  absorption of neutrons by the  hydrogen atoms and would 
lead t o  higher reactor  weights than those caltavLated by homogeneous techni- 
p e s ,  
poor moderating abi;i,;Uy9 the 5ef reactcr comes out t c  be the  heaviest of 
a l l  the  resc5ors cossidered. 
by t ' n ~  ,Lthi-m-hydride reas5or. 
to t he  -itnPm-h@riiir r e a a a r  as  indicated t y  the t w s  c i rc led  points on 
the l.E=h;.;m-hyd.rPde cmve. For a vcid area ;f 1 s q m e  foot,  the water- 
moderated or ; P t h ~ ~ - ~ y ~ r i ~ e - m ~ e r a t e d  reac or  weighs a i i t t l e  over 
1 o i l O  pou_-,ds. 
pounds mAd f o r  t h e  Be0 r e a c k r  it i s  a b m t  459G pounds. Lithium-hydride- 
and water-mod€rated reactors  skcw.dp clearLy as the  l i g h t e s t  weight of 
the  mderated react .xs ,  Lf, s h ~ ~ d  be noted that i n  pyace of w a t e r  an 
organic materiai wi-bh cumparalie hydrLgen coneeatration or density could 
be suts-bituted, and w m i d  yield abo'uk the  same weight, 
68) e This would lead t o  exces- 
A s  would be anticipated, became of i+is high density and r e l a t ive ly  
The Seryl-ium reac tar  i s  next and i s  followed 
R e  wa%er reac%r is  i l lent ical  i n  weight 
,The csrrespanllkg weigh5 f o r  the  Be reaetor  i s  about 2500 
Fuel investmect, - Figure 33 shows the  corresponding f Je l  investment 
f c r  each ;If these reactors.  %e fbel investment i s  plot ted as a function 
of void area m d  i s  shown t 2  b e  a s h w e  Line. The fuel investments for 
ail these reactors  a re  idec t i za l  k e a u e  of the assramptian of 806 pounds 
per square f G ; t  of tmgs ten  f o r  each ;f t he  cares and the  f a c t  +,ha+, each 
mn-kain a f k 3 d  percen5age Lf  C'J?, Yherefore? f o r  each flow area there  i s  
only one fbel investmerit regardiess of the  modera+ix ased. 
i n  weight shown in f lg .  32 between them i s  due s" , r ic t iy  30 the  difference 
i n  weights of modera-lcrs reqiifed t o  make a given ar ray  of tilngsten fuel 
elemenzs c r i t i c a l .  3 
(.The difference 
Rea:$or diameter. - The diameter that correspods t o  each of these re- 
actors  i s  3how-z t~ f5gme 34 as a f'zxtim of v i i d  area. Secause of the  
superix mdera t ing  c h a r w t e r i s t f c s  of l i t h h m  hydride and w a t e r  the  re- 
actor diameeer is shcm t o  t e  the leas t  f a r  the  hydrogen-bearing materials. 
For a void area of i square fo;t, fcz examp:e, the r e a e t w  diameter is  
ab3& L 3  f e e t  for %he h@ogenoIs rea;-l;rs empared t o  abouLt 3.1 f e e t  
f a r  the be or EeZ r e a c k r s .  
Summary. - It is appare-iit &am these reactor  calc-Lations t h a t  t h e  
hydrogenou moderating materLaZs a r e  superior from the  pint of v i e w  of - 
minimizhg reactor  weight arLd<aize. 
a moderathg mater ia ibemcse  of i t s  poor mechanical. properties,  as pointed 
out prelrisusly. 
w i l l  therefore  be confined t o  the use of water as the  maderator. 
Lithium hydride i s  a poor choice fo r  
Further s t d l e s  of heterogenems water moderat.ed reactors  
30 , 
TUNGSTEXT THERMAL REACTORS 
The comparison of the various types of moderators f o r  use i n  ther-  
m a l  heterogeneous reactors has indicated that water as a moderator e l i m i -  
nates thermal s t r e s s  problems and produces the  l i g h t e s t  weight reactor  of 
a l l  t he  moderators considered. The following discussion w i l l  be l imited 
t o  water-moderated tungsten reactors.  The discussion w i l l  include the  ef- 
f e c t  of various concentrations of M-, t he  e f fec t  of f u e l  loading, and 
some core design problems tha t  a r i s e  from the  use of water as the mod- 
erator .  
Effect of Ww4 Concentrations 
I n  the comparison of heterogeneous thermal reactors  with various mod- 
e ra tors  t h a t  was discussed i n  a previous section, the  enrichment of 
was assumed t o  be 100 percent. Figure 35, taken f r o  reference 67, indi-  
cates t he  e f f ec t  on reactor weight of reducing the  ga4 enrichment. The 
reactor weight i s  plot ted as a function of void area. The weight of 
tungsten per un i t  void area i s  800 pounds per square foot. The U02 load- 
ing of the f u e l  elements i s  assumed t o  be 15 percent i n  t h i s  case. For a 
void area of 1 square foot  the  reactor w e i g h t  increases from 100 t o  1300 
t o  1500 pounds when the tungsten 184 enrichment i s  reduced from 100 t o  78 
t o  58 percent, respectively. 
can be quite a b i t  less than 100 percent and s t i l l  produce a lightweight 
reactor. 
~ ~ e s ~ " 4  shown because u%r the  assumption of a - d e f i n i t e  value of Atmgsten 
per u n i t  flow area and a fixed file1 loadin e Figme 37 indicates t he  cor- 
responding e f f ec t  on core d'ameter as W I a E  enrichment i s  decreased. Re-  
ducing the enrichment of W lA4 from 100 t o  78 percent increases the  core 
diameter from about 2.1. t o  2.4 feet  at  a void area of 1 square foot. A 
fur ther  reduction i n  W l a 4  concentration t o  58 percent increases the  core 
diameter t o  2.8 fee t .  For the  remainder of the discussion of tungsten - 
water-moderated reactors the  WL84 enrichment w i l l  be assumed t o  be 78 
percent. A s  pointed out i n  reference 57 t h i s  i s  a concentration t h a t  is  
readi ly  obtainable from the  gaseous d i f f b i o n  plant a t  O a k  Ridge. 
It can be seen t h a t  t he  W l a 4  enrichment 
The corresponding f u e l  investment as a function of void area 
i n  figure 36. There i s  no e f f ec t  of varying concentrations of 
Effect of me1 Concentration 
A s  pointed out ea r l i e r ,  It i s  highly desirable t o  minimize the  amount 
of f u e l  within t h e  tungsten matrix of a fuel element t o  minimize the  ef- 
f ec t  of these additions on the properties of tungsten. 
r i t i e s  i n  the .-tan, t he  morepc3iasely wiii the-propert ies  of the  f u e l  
element approach t b s e o f  tungsten. 
t he  fuel loading on c r i t i c a l i t y  was conducted i n  reference 67. The re -  
sults a re  shown i n  the  following figures. 
w e i g h t  as a function of void area fo r  fuel loadings varying from 10 t o  30 
percent by volume. The tungsten 184 enrichment i n  t h i s  case i s  78 percent 
and t h e  tungsten per u n i t  void area i s  800 pounds per square foot. It i s  
The less i m p & - ,  
An investigation of the e f f ec t  of 
Figure 38 shows the reactor 
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in te res t ing  t o  m t e  tha t  there i s  very l i t t l e  e f f ec t  of f u e l  loading on 
reactor weight with the excep"si3n of  the ease for a fuel loading of 10 
volume percent. 
creases very rapidly f o r  the loadirig of LO percent,. 
void area the e f fec t  of f u e l  loadirzg for the  range shown (10 t o  30 per- 
cent) seems t o  be small. 
loading indicates that 23  volume percent. appears t o  yield minimum reactor 
w e i g h t .  :ansidering the f a c t  t h a t  lower f u e l  loadings a re  desirable from 
a materials point of view m d  the  intereat  i n  t&&s lecture  f o r  sma,ll re- 
actors ,  a fue l  loading of 15 v ~ l - i  percent will be used for  fur ther  anal- 
ysi s of the  tul.,gsteu - wa5er-moderated reactar. 
of fuel loading on fuel L-festment i s  s h m  i n  figtcre 39. 
Laadings lead t o  smaller 2%eL imTestzner-ts 'De:ause the k i e l  investment i s  
d i r e - f ix  prop;rtio,?ai t c l  4~ar f k e l  Isadir-g due t o  tke assumption of a fixed 
iral-ae G? t.r-gsten 5-r Lir-it v;;d area. Ppgixe 42 shows the e f fec t  of fue l  
h a d i x g  32 r e a c t x  diane-Xr. 
h a d i n g  of 30 volume pfrce& sbws the l 3 w e s t  reactor diameter w h i l e  10 
percent shzws the highest diameter. 
tween 10 and 35 vc3ane per-cect cf fdei i s  quite s m a i l .  
1 Below l~ sq-are f e e t  G f  void area the reactar w e i g h t  in- 
For higher values of 
The s l igh t  tread that does exist with the fuel 
The corresponding ef fec t  
The lower fuel 
Agak -wry i f t t l e  e f fec t  i s  not.ed. A f ie1  
fioweverp the range of diameters be- 
Bezause %he mDdera%or i s  separated from the  f u e l  regions and the  mod- 
erator  operates at  a mich lcwer temperahre then the  fuel, insulation is  
reqi i red between the twc? regions, This insulation can be provided by al- 
lowixg a a-kagnarit gap of LydrogeZ to exis t  between +he water and the  fuel 
element ( ref .  11). 
1,/8 i rxh wi l l  red-ae the heat l a d  frm %he fbel element t o  the  w a t e r  mod- 
erat.or tu quite a Tit l e s s  %ha, : perzert of the reactdr power generatian. 
Ever, -z..t-.~-@ hykcgen i s  a g c d  c m d i x t ~ r  and a l a r se  q-~ant f ty  of heat is  
exxhcted acmss the gaF:; the percentage cf the %&a1 generated power t h a t  
i s  c c x d x t d  and radia5ed amiss t h i s  gay i s  sma2 -recause cf %he very high 
pc:wer densi3y of c3res reqi l red fx  nx-ear rockets. The insulation prob- 
lem t h m  reduces t o  one of maintaitlPng a s tagnmt layer of hydrogen of a t  
l e a s t  lJ8 inch between the f k e i  elemec5 m d  the  al-urninm core vessel. Be- 
cause of side 3 a d s  %hat may be er-coydi<ered dming f l i g h t  maneuvers, the 
eLements must be s-qpcrted along the i r  I.engi;h t o  preveni; them from contact- 
9ng the  cold ai-minum .Cukes, 
elemects xq3. the d-mimm %ices fntrcdwes %he poas l t f l f t y  fo r  conduction 
heat leaks from the fkei element t o  the water-csoled tabes. Angenxiity is  
req-LirPed t o  provfde desfgris 
mafntain the  stagnant iayer c8f hydrclgeri for  ba.La"loD. 
1%. c a ~ .  readily 'be sham t h a t  a hydrogen gap of about 
. _  
Any sup~or t  str;@t;ure introduced between the 
- 
provide sAppcrt and at the  same t i m e  
- 
13 t'he case of 5r.e m5er-mxltrated reae-br, The moderator i s  cooled 
by cirz-Lating it from the core Chraugk_ a heat exehanger that i s  cooled by 
the cold i:wamirg hydroger-. 
veloped tha t  cool water w55h hydrcger flswing a t  temperat-ies very nuch 
behw the  freezing p s i s t  i f  water, wi+,hout freezlng the wa+er. 
tis, a water pmp azd  a t-ubi_n_e drive i s  required t o  circulate the 
water trzo.~gh %he cme and the  hea$ exzhmger. 




Reactor control can be accomplished by any number of techniques 
that have been used or proposed i n  tne past  f o r  thermal reactors.  
conventional control-rod system could be used where control-rod poisons 
a re  inserted in to  the  core regions. Poison-gas o r  poison-solution sys- 
tems could a l so  be used. A r e f l ec to r  rotating-drum control system may be 
feas ib le  for  s m a l l  reactors  with s ide re f lec tors .  
The 
Schematic Core Layouts 
There have been two liquid-moderated gas-core reactors  designed, de- 
veloped, and tes ted  i n  the United States.  
HTRE-1 reactor schematically shown i n  f igure 410 The reactor i s  composed 
of an aluminum tank of water and aluminum tubes t h a t  pass from the  top  
tube sheet t o  the bottom tube sheet. Water surrounds these tubes and 
f i l l s  the aluminum can. The f u e l  elements a re  contained within the tubes 
of t h i s  collandria-type structure.  Shown here are  concentric-ring-type 
elements made of nichrome-U02 dispersions. 
mately 3 inches i n  diameter andabout2 inches long and a re  composed of 
concentric rings of nichrome-U02 dispersed. A number of these suf- 
f i c i e n t  t o  make up a f u l l  length element a r e  arranged one on top  of the 
other i n  tandem fashion and held together by a support system that holds 
a l l  the  stages together t o  make one ful l - length fuel-element assembly. 
In  t h i s  case a i r  was used t o  cool the reactor. A i r  passes through tne  
nichrome elements where it i s  heated t o  i t s  f i n a l  operating temperature 
before being discharged a t  the reactor exi t .  I n  t h i s  case, a beryllium 
re f l ec to r  was used around the core t o  f l a t t e n  the  r a d i a l  parer d i s t r ibu-  
t ion.  
more or less  uniformly depress the  reactor  f lux  without affect ing the 
r ad ia l  power dis t r ibut ion.  The reactor w a s  run successfully f o r  several  
hundred hours during which time considerable data  were obtained. Refer- 
ences 59 and 69 give detai led accounts of the design problems of t h i s  
core a s  well as some of the operating experience. 
The first of these i s  the 
The elements are  approxi- 
A large number of control rods were used throughout tne core t o  
If the nichrome elements a r e  replaced w i t h  molybdenum or tungsten en- 
riched with tungsten 184 t h i s  core could be used fo r  nuclear rockets. 
Provision must be made, however, t o  c i rcu la te  t he  water moderator through 
a hydrogen heat exchanger i n  place of the  s ta t ionary  air-cooled heat ex- 
changer that  was used i n  the  HTRE-1 coreo 
The AGN ML-1 reactor core i s  shown i n  f igure 42. This then i s  a top  
view of the core and shows the arrangement of the f u e l  tubes. In  t h i s  par- 
t i c u l a r  reactor, the spacing of the f u e l  tubes is varied regular ly  so as t o  
produce a f l a t  power dis t r ibut ion.  You 
w i l l  notice t h a t  the outer tubes have a greater  water space between them 
than the  inner tubes t o  assist i n  f l a t t en ing  the  r a d i a l  power dis t r ibut ion.  
In t h i s  case the f u e l  elements were a c lus te r  of pin-type elements that 
a re  essent ia l ly  tubes of Hastelloy f i l l e d  with f iss ionable  material. This 
reactor was designed t o  heat nitrogen for a Brayton cycle system t h a t  
operates a small generator t o  produce a few hundred kilowatts of parer. 
The reactor has been successfully operated a t  i t s  f u l l  design power. 
!The reactor  i s  moderated by water. 
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me ETRE-1 a d  Mi.-i reactors a re  exampLes of gas-cooled reactors 
t h a t  use water as a modera%or that have been ku i l t ,  developed, and 
opercted a t  temperat-xes of abmt  150C0 F. 
rocket must operate at  temperatures of abou? 4K0° t o  5000° F. 
matic i lXs t ra+ , ion  of a tungsten - water-moderated reactor i s  shown i n  
f igure 43 t o  show the  essent ia l  f e a t x e s  of such a reactor. 
consists of an aluminpun tar-& of water w i t h  al-iuninum tubes passing from 
the  top t o  the  b o t t m  header sheets. The space between the tubes and in-  
side the  aluminum shell. is  f i l l e d  with the  water moderator. Fuel elements 
are contained within the al-minum tibes, The water moderator i s  circu- 
la ted  Ey means of a p i  through a hydrogen t 9  water heat exchanger. 
Hydrogen coming from the stcrage tank i s  pumped throagh the nozzle f o r  
cml ing  purposes. It then flows t r i r~ugh the heat exchanger t o  remove the  
heat generated i n  the wa’;er mcfieratDr. 
5he r e a e b r  file: elemexbs where ir i s  heated %G i t s  f t n a l  temperature and 
ejeczed trzol;gh %he nszz& i-: pr&.,:e .rhrbst. 
The water-moderated nuclear 
A sche- 
The core 
73% hydragen then passes through 
*The ?del elemeats are  zor_%air,ed within %e aluminrun tu3es. A sche- 
m a t i c -  cross section througk, an aL.minm tabe i s  shown i n  figure 43. The 
almin-m tribe i s  indicated with the water 5mmediately adjacent t o  it. 
The fuel element is, shewn schematically as a ser ies  of plates  that are 
fastened t o  a t-mgs5en t G ~ e  %hat rxrs the ~JL length of the  reactor, 
tween the  t-mgsten mil a2&rrm C,.&es is  shown a moiykdenum radiation 
shield t o  minimize heat tramfer by radiation. 
tained i3 the  gaps or. EzCh sfdes of’the moiykdenm. 
ges ir~s-d.at5cm layer  i s  apyr’3xba%eLy 2.J-6 t o  1/8 inch thick. 
Be- 
Stag?;at  hydrogen i s  main- 
This stagnant hydro- 
Soild-moderated gas-cooled reactms have 3een designed and, i n  some 
Figure 4 4  shows az~ artist’s version of cases, cozstrmted m d  apera5ed. 
a design by AGIO 
and cxrtafried W l r r t h i ~ ?  t55es cf rIasCe,loy t h a x  are  s.;l-ipsrted at  both the 
30% aad cz&d eids cf t k  r.ea:%r ?,:re. -Che reaL1-cr w a s  designed ts hea% 
i n e r t  gases to C,emyerauaes awraachzng i50G P. 
ac tza l iy  be considered as a hLrn3genei;;s thermal reactor in that the fuel 
and moderator are unif o r d y  mixed. A r e f l e t t o r  rL5ating-dn.m control 
system i s  used as the  method fLr r egua t lng  this reacSor, Became crf 
the  r e l a t ive ly  large Subes Shat e o ~ t a h  the fiasfzxing material, t h i s  
r eac tm I s  si;i+~bPe for  relati ve2y Lcw -power der_sPties ~)rLy. ”he large 
txbes wo-Ld iead t o  Parge t;empera”,;mre differeiees  between the  cent,erline 
and the  smface of 5he txit;es far t k ~ e  high power densi t ies  reqzired f o r  
nucLear-rccket ap@i;at,io:-. For the uc l ea r  roeket or any o-t;her high- 
power-derisity apgifcaf,fon, the -Lutes W C L C L ~  have to be much smaller i n  diam- 
e t e r  
31 t h 2 a  desi@ the  f a e i  i s  mixed with the 3 e O  moderator 
m-is reactor could 
*The i”RE-3 i s  an exampke of a gas-oooied saiid-modera5ed reactor t h a t  
has been des i eed ,  c U i l t 3  and tested. 
”TRE-9 except t ha t  the w a h r  is replaced with sclfd zirconium hydride. 
Figore 45 shows a crcss s e c t i m  of a typical  Zeil within the  core (ref. 61). 
A 4-inch-diameter fuel element i s  shown i n  the center surrounded by several 
t r i a n e i a r  shaped pieces of zircazi-m hydride moderator, Insulation is  
provided by the gap tha t  exfats between t h e  cute and %he moderator i t s e l f  
This reactor i s  similar t o  the  
: ,.%$ *t 
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and a l so  by the hole i n  the center of t he  zirconium hydride. Because of 
the re la t ive ly  thick sections of moderator, t h i s  design would not be ap- 
pl icable  t o  the high power density required f o r  nuclear-rocket applica- 
t ion.  A much f ine r  dispersion of coolant passages would be required t o  
reduce the  effect ive thickness of the moderator t o  prevent excessive 
thermal s t ress  and over temperatures, Figure 46 shows a photograph of a 
HTRE-3 solid-hydride-moderator section ( re f .  61) A number of these must 
be stacked end on end t o  complete the  fill reactor  length. 
shows a gas core homogeneous hydride reactor  designed by AGN. The f u e l  
and moderator i n  th i s  case a re  mixed together and formed i n t o  hexagonal 
blocks that  nest  together as shown. 
through a mul t ip l ic i ty  of flow passages within each element. This re- 
ac tor  would, of course, be su i tab le  only f o r  low-temperature operation 
because of the l imitat ion of the  hydride. 
t ion ,  the moderator must be graphite o r  beryllium oxide. 
Figure 47 
The coolant gas is heated by flowing 
For higher temperature opera- 
NljTCL;ECIR ROCKET POWERPLANT PERFORMCLNCE 
Up t o  t h i s  point, only the  reactor  i t s e l f  has been considered i n  
making performance estimates. The nuclear rocket i s  a complete system 
f o r  producing high-velocity hydrogen. A s  such, a nuclear-rocket power- 
plant includes components such as a pressure chamber, a nozzle, a turbo- 
pump, and a control system. In  the  case of the  water-moderated nuclear 
rocket, a water t o  hydrogen heat exchanger and a water pump a re  a l s o  re- 
quired e 
Specific Impulse 
The specif ic  impulse of hydrogen i s  shown tn f igure 48 as a function 
of reactor pressure and reactor e x i t  temperature. Equilibrium expansion 
w a s  assumed with the  nozzle expansion r a t i o  of 5G. 
coefficient of 0.96 was assumed. The importance of high temperature can 
readi ly  be seen from t h i s  curve. The spec i f ic  impulse a t  a temperature 
of 1500° F i s  about 500 seconds, whereas f o r  4502’ F it i s  i n  excess of 
900 seconds. 
dissociation i n  the nozzle and thereby increases the spec i f ic  impulse. 
A t  4500’ F, f o r  example, the spec i f ic  impulse can be increased from 900 
t o  about 1100 seconds by reducing the operating pressure from 100 t o  1 
psi.  Of cowse, i n  reducing the pressure t h i s  much, t he  weight of the  
powerplant must be taken in to  account, 
a pressure 1/1000 t he  pressure of another would weigh perhaps a thousand 
times as much. 
t rades  off reactor weight fo r  spec i f ic  impulse fo r  any given mission. 
A nozzle veloci ty  
Reducing the reactor-exi t  pressure increases the amount of 
Roughly speaking, a reactor with 
There i s  an optimum reactor-exi t  pressure that properly 
Powerplant Components 
I n  addition t o  a nuclear reactor,  the nuclear-rocket powerplant i s  
composed of pressure chamber, nozzle, tm-bopump system, control system, 
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and i n  the case of the water-mcdera-5ed r e a c k r ,  a heaf exchanger and a 
water pmp system. Figu-es 45 t o  53 &-.re some es5imate of the component 
w e i g h t s  that were presented i n  reference 70. 
s -ne  chamber weight 8 s  a fimcf2on 3f the reactcr  diameter. 
glves the weight of the di-TergeEt portion of +,he nozzle as a Pmction of 
r e a z t x  flow rate and reacfor-exL% greasure. 
convergent section i s  shcwn i n  figure 51  as a ftmcti3n of reactor diameter 
f o r  a range of reactor flow ra tes  and presswes. The weight of the turbo- 
pmp as a function of reactor  f l o w  rate and pressure is sham i n  figure 52 
fo r  a range of reac5or-exit press-mes. The weight that i s  assumed f o r  the 
control system i s  sham in figure 53. 
of the heat exchanger weigh% arid water pump as a furct ion of reactor flow. 
,iasmcn as +,he lect-ire i s  Fzcerned chiefly w;,-F,h reactors, no f b t h e r  
d5sc-issi3c w i l ;  be g lvm 05 7;r-e weights of these mmponents except t o  
r e fe r  refereice 7d f G r  f;r:her 'Lefcrma5lsi. 
F i g x e  49 gives the pres- 
H g m e  50 
The weight of the nozzle 
FZgure 54 shows the assumed weight 
- 
Powerplant welght estimaks can 'De made by asing the foregoing as- 
smp5i.ms with regard t o  the Ccmpnent weighks cf the  campments and add- 
i cg  them fs tke  welgkh cf %lie mc-ear- react-a- cores ?resented earller. 
Tie weight of ?.he fast-reae%or powerp-ant i s  %hen giver i n  f i g n e  55. 
.powerpiant weight is  pic%ed as a c%fm af r ea i t z r  pawer i2  m e g a w a t t s  
f o r  a range cf reastar-exi t  dynamfe pres szes  In pozlnds per s q - w e  inch. 
The reactor power was defermined w l t h  the aid of f i g a e  18. The reactor- 
e x i t  p-ess-=e i s  ass.zmed 50 be 60, poxzds per square inch i n  t h i s  case. 
The f'cel Loadkg w a s  assmed 5: ' 5C vohme Ferzent, it shoijld be noted 
that ir the  case of She fa35 T E ~  %he ra%c sf the void t.0 flow area 
i-af33 was assmed f - ~  te .?~wer--Lz~::it welghta shzm range from abmt  
2'333 ?o-;n3s a+ a reac-i;Dr p.;we- ;$ a?n- G-L: ' 201 megswa-k% ts 6925 or 7,373 
Po-ads a t  3995 megawa%ts, 2r-e reaetx-exl% dy-mmfc. p e s s u r e  i s  shown 
parametrLcdiy t,e i-dicate Yze imporktrce of %his parameter. The actual  
v a k e  of t h i s  parameter 3 e  uszd cxi srLy 'be de%emir,ed by experimen- 
t a l l y  -;reriffing reac-kr f'~e;-eleme~t d e s l g m  uxder simulated flow c z ~ d 5 -  






-3 is o%nr2s&iy 2 Iapcrtxc~~ce t c ~  acli2eve as high a dynam5a g&!&ure 
Figure 56 skmws the we2gh-L of wakr -m;iera-kd-hngsten - isc;: pcwer- 
plant, 
t h t s  case. .The f u e l  kedw-g is :5 V - L a e  percei-5. The void t o  flow 
area r a C o  i s  asxmed 52 be 1.5 ard  be k d g s 5 e r  per .urLt void area i s  
assmed t o  be 805 p2mds pzz' ~c;,are f x S  
a fkc t . io r ,  of the reac5;r pswer LA megawat-k fo r  various reactor dy- 
namic press-xes. The pdwerpLa:-t wefghts are  seen t o  range from a b m t  
2 X C  pcrads a t  203 megawatts -50 613  33: ?3H pomda a t  3030 megawat5s. 
The r e a c t x  weights are esaezz5iai;y campasatk 5c those of the  f a s t  re-  
ac5or a% pmer  levels  of 3933 megawatx; the water-moderated reaetar  i s  
shown t o  -De soaewhat ligh-Ler %bar the fast r e a x m  a t  the lawer power 
levels  
3 e  reac-wr-exit pres-=e i s  a lsc  53.  p m d s  per square inch i n  
The pawerplar-b i s  plot ted as 
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SUMMARY 
Fast-reactor and thermal-heterogeneous-reactor concepts e x i s t  t h a t  
can be small and which offer the poten t ia l  of high spec i f ic  impulse. It 
appears feasible t o  conceive of nuclear-rocket powerplants t h a t  weigh as  
l i t t l e  as 2000 pounds or  l e s s  fo r  power leve ls  of a few hundred megawatts. 
In  the  case of the f a s t  reactor,  the chief problem i s  the high fue l -  
loading requirement of the f u e l  elements t h a t  may lead t o  d i f f i c u l t  mate- 
era1 development problems. The f a s t  reactor  has t he  advantage, however, 
of being simpler i n  concept because the water-moderator reactor  requires 
an additional cooling system t o  cool the  moderating water. The water- 
moderated - tungsten reactor has the  advantage of requiring r e l a t i v e l y  
low f u e l  loadings within the f u e l  elements. This w i l l  ease the  develop- 
ment of the materials problems associated with t h i s  reactor.  However, 
the water-moderated r e a c t x ,  i n  order t o  use tungsten, must use tungsten 
enriched with the tungsten 184 isotope, which requires the  addi t ional  
complication of separating the  isotopes. 
reactor  requires a heat exchanger and a water pump system f o r  cooling the 
moderator, it has the advantage t h a t  water cooling of the en t i r e  core 
s t ruc ture  afforded by t h i s  concept eliminates many of the d i f f i c u l t  prob- 
lems of the homogeneous type core where expansion problems a re  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  handle. The use of metal i n  both reactors  would be anticipated t o  
give a major advantage over ceramic cr graphite-type reactors  i n  t ha t  the  
f u e l  material should be f u l l y  recyclable. Beeawe tungsten has the low- 
e s t  evaporation r a t e  of any known material  and does not react  with hydro- 
gen, t he  longest operating l i f e  may be ant ic ipated f o r  tungsten reactors.  
The recyclabi l i ty  and longer operating l i f e  anticipated fo r  tungsten re-  
actors should make possi'ble a simpler, f a s t e r ,  and l e s s  cos t ly  development 
program since many more t e s t s  could be accomplished with each reactor  core. 
In  particular,  t he  water-moderated core offers  the advantage of p e r m i t -  
t i n g  the  development of the  e n t i r e  reactor  powerplant i n  steps; t h a t  is ,  
the water-cooled core s t ruc ture  and compoaents outside the f u e l  elements 
could be developed t o  a high degree of perfection with the use of nichrome 
o r  molybdenum f u e l  elements Concurrently, development of tungsten or 
other advanced fuel-element designs could prsceed, which could be used t o  
replace the  temporary o r  ear ly  f'ael-element designs. 
Although the  water-moderated 
I n  conclusion then, it i s  possible t o  conceive of nuclear-rockets con- 
cepts t h a t  a re  lightweight and that are  su i tab le  f o r  low-power applica- 
t ions.  From a study of t he  basic  properties of the re f rac tory  materials 
such as  melting point, vaporization rate, thermal s t r e s s  resistance,  and 
strength,  it i s  qui te  c lear  that tungsten of fe rs  the greatest  po ten t ia l  
for both fas t  and thermal reactors.  
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TABIE I. - MELTING POINTS OF REFRACTORY MATERIALS 
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TaN 1 5590 
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NbB2 . 5430 
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No reaction a t  
l e a s t  t o  U02 
melting point , --- 
No reaction a t  
l e a s t  t o  U02 
melting point 
No reaction up t o  
melting point 





Reaction a t  4540' F 
(2780O K )  
Reaction a f t e r  24 h r  
No reaction up t o  
a t  3270' F (2073' K )  
3270' F (2073' K )  
Reaction a t  1835' F 
Eutectic temperat ure 
(1273O K )  






TABLE I V .  - MELTING POINTS OF 
REFRACTORY URANIUM COMPOUNDS 
I Uranium I Melting point  
1- compound 
TABLE V. - COMPATIBILITY OF KEFRACTORY MATERIALS 
W I T H  URANIUM COMPOUNDS AND HYDROGEN 
Compatibility with - 
Uranium compound 
(2200' K )  
No reaction a t  
5000' F 
(3035' K )  
Forms UC a t  4900' F 
(2980' K )  
Some reaction 
Forms soli 
Forms UC a t  4500' F 







No reaction at 4000' F 
(2480' K )  
Reacts below 2000' F 
(1367' K ) .  No re- 
action a t  4000~ F 
(2480' K )  
No reaction up t o  
melting point 
Strong reaction above 
2800' F (1812' K )  
Reacts above 4 8 4 0 O  F 
(2930' K )  
Reacts above 4630' F 
No reaction a t  4680' F 
Reacts above 4780' F 
(2830' K )  
(2855O K )  
(2910' K )  







Cross section, Composition, vo 
barns 
W(natura1) 1 
60 0.14 ----- 
20 26.46 13. 9 
11 14.40 27.6 
2 30.60 57.9 
35 28.40 -6 
Dilute resonance in te -  I 325 
gral,  barns 
Thermal (0.025 ev) cross 
sec t  ion, barns 
































Btu/( s e c ) ( f t )  
G2.3 (4350' F) 
0.05 t o  0.20 
(2000' F) 
TABm V I I .  - MODERATOR PROPERTIES 
Estimated 
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Figure l. - Solid-core heat-transfer-type nuclear rocket 
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Figure 3. - Reactor types. 
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Figure 6. -Tensile strength of tungsten. 
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Figure 6. -Concluded. Tensile strength of tungsten. 
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Figure 15. - UO2 loss from fuel plates. 
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Figure 18. -FIN area requirements for nuclear rockets. 
Figlire 20. - Flow test o! curved-plate element 
Figure 21. -Capsule test. 
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Figure 22. - In-pile flow test. 
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Figure 24. - W+02 fast reactor weight Side 
reflector and front-end reflector 12 centimeters 
thick with B-percent voids for coolin$ 
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Figure 25. - W-U02 fast-reactor core 
diameter. Side reflector and front- 
end reflector 12 centimeters thick 
with 25-percent voids for cooling. 
u 
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Figure 26. - W-U02 fast-reactor fuel- 
plate thickness. Passage-length to 
hydraulic-diameter ratio, side 
reflector and front-end reflector 
12 centimeters thick with 25-percent 
voids for cooling. 
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Figure 27. - W-U02 fast-reactor fuel 
investment. Side reflector and 
front-end reflector 12 centimeters 
thick with 25-percent voids for 
cooling. 
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Figure 30. -Comparison of UC-ZrC and W-U02 fast reactors, 
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Figure 3L - Fuel-plate thickness for moderated W-U02 reactors. 
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Figure 32 - Moderated W-U02 reactor 
weight. Volume ratio, U02/(U02 + W), 
0.30; WIM enrichment, 100 percent; 
tungsten per unit void area, 800 lblsq ft. 
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Figure 33. -Moderated W-U02 reactor 
fuel investment. Volum atio 
U02/(U02 + W), 0.30; Wfd e n k h -  
ment, 100 percent; tungsten per unit 
void area, 800 lblsq ft. 
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Figure 34. - W-U02 moderated reactor 
diameter. Volume ratio, U02/(U02 t W), 
0.39 WIM enrichment, 100 percent; 
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enr ichment on fuel  investment of H20-W-U02 Figure 36. -Effect of 
800 lblsq fl. 
Volume ratio, U02(W + U02), 0.15; tungsten per unit void area, 
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Figure 37. - Effect of W1@ enr ichment on diameter of HzO-W-UO2 reactor. 
Volume ratio, U02(W + UO$, 0.15; tungsten per unit void area, 
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Figure 38 - Effect of U% loading on weight of 
HP-W-UO, reactor. WlM enrichment, 
78 percent; tungsten per unR void area, 
$10 Iliq h 
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Figure 39. - Effect of U 9  loading on fuel invest- 
ment of H20-W-U0, reactor. W I M  enrichment, 
78 percent; tungsten per unit void area, 
$10 IWsq n 
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Figure 44. - AGN Be0 moderated reactor. 
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Figure 45. - HTRE-3 solid-moderated reactor core. All  dimensions 
in inches. 
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Figure 50. - Nozzle divergent-section weight. 
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Figure 52. - Turbopump weight. 
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Figure 55. - Fast-reactor powerplant weight. Reactor-exit pressure, 
600 lblsq in.; volume ratie, Uo$CU02 + W), 0.59 void- to flow- 
area ratio, L 0. 
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Figure 8. - Reduction in area of tungsten. 
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Figure 9. -Yield strength of tungsten. 
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Figure 9. -Concluded. Yield strength of tungsten. 
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Figure 12 -Tungsten total cross section. 
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Figure 13. -Cost  of isotopically enriched tungsten. 
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Figure 14. - Fueled refractory metal plate. 
